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lInO·BIENNIUM REPORT 

I roccntll' sent a "Mid· 
Biennium Report" to the 
members of our National 
Board, which was intended to 
refleci my thinking about 
where we stood on some of 
the more important phases of 
JACL activit,.", As oUicers 
elected by Ihe members to 
guide our organization, r be. 
lieve that we have an obliga
tion 10 take stock, as often 8S 

Is prnctkal, to assess our pro
gre. (or lack of it) . 

Except for chapter and dis
trict council meetings, which 
Qre often attended by too f~w 
(and a loyal few at t hat) 
there aren't enough avenues 
lor mutual communication be
tween our officers and the 
"s tockholda's", as it were. One 
of the few ways by which I 
can express my views and re
flect, from the President's 
chair, the State of The JACL, 
is this column. Despite re
peated invitations, very few 
expressions of member opin
ions have come to me. Neitber 
has there been much feedback ~ 

especialll' on controversial 
matters, to the "Letters to the 
Editor." Please don't "enryou, 
tell us what you think. 

CO CERN 
Apropos lhe above, I got a 

long distance call from a 
JACL officer about our Na
tional Legislative Committee 
Chairman Harold Gordon's, 
r ecent column dealing with 
Vietnam . The concern discuss
ed was much like that in the 
''Letter to the Editor", appear
Ing in the Oct. 6 PC from a 
Mr. Marts, obviously a JACL 
supporter from among our 
many non-Japanese friends. 

In my imperfect judgment, 
I believe it is healthy that a 
national issue of concern to all 
of us, is being aired in the 
P C. With due respect to those 
who disagree, I cannot get ex
cited about the fact that Har
old's column might suggest 
that JACL is a uDove" organ
ization. We have tried to make 
II Jlbundantly clear that, ex
cept for national staff, the 
things written reHeet only the 
writers opinions. If some who 
r ead the PC interpret Harold's 
views as the J ACL's, this bas 
to be their problem, not ours. 

In my opinion, I don't con
sider the Vietnam issue a 
proper one for an official 
JACL stand, no more than I 
telt that the Capital punish
ment issue was. Yet, I ieel it 
is quite proper that we use 
the PC as a uforum tl for the 
exchange of opinions on some 
of these " hot" topics. Again, 
let's not stick our heads in 
the sand like the proverbial 
ostrich. 

MORE CONCERN 
Something else in Mr. Marts 

letter s ticks in my memory. 
I too think it is regrettab1e 
that the PC appears to some 
as upro-Democratic" paper. 
Regrettable because we can't 
seem to escape the "reality" 
that philosophies must have a 
political label. Although I am 
a Democrat, I know that many 
Republicans support "liberal" 
causes, including ".open hous
ing". Personally in my naive
ly nonpartisan way I piefer 
to consider myself "pro-peo
ple", and leave it to the poli
tical winds to determine what 
that means. 

OPTIlID S~f 

The springing up of a num
ber of Jr. JACL units around 
the country, gives us cause for 
optimism about our youth pro
gram. More power to aU of 
them. 

We recommend the "H ead 
S tart" project of the San Jose 
Jr. J ACL to a ll of them as an 
example of a sound, construc
tive program effort. Also the 
"Tijuana Service Project" of 
the Pacific Southwest District 
Youth Council. 

6310 Lake Park Dr. 
Sacramento. Calif 95831 

DEADLINE CHANGED 
Until furtber notice, news 

and advertising deadlines are 
advanced to Saturday. Tbe 
Pacific Citizen will actually be 
printed on Tuesdays thoul'h 
dts date wlll continuo to be OD 

Frldays.-Editor, 

Back-to-School 

MONTEREY - The Monterey 
Jr. JACL held its "back to 
school" picnic at Bolado Park, 
Hollister, on Sept. 30. Swim
ming was among the many 
events presented. 
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UC Berkeley'S Euclid Hall 

leased to student co-op group 

BERKELEY - Neiotlations lor continued residence o.t 
have been completed lor the this 10caUon 01' any 01 the 
lelse 01 Euclid Han to the othe!' five men's co-op. Rates 
Unlverslty Student.' Coopera- wiU remain about the same 
tlve Association on a year-to- but the Jppanese-type menu 
year basis, It was announced will be changed to the CO-Oil 
by Hal'rY Nakahara, chair- Care. The leose WAS drawn up 
man 01 the Board of Trustees by Attorney Ma. Yonemura. 
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The 32-student dormitory 
built in 1925 as the U.S . Japa
'lese Students Club long serv
ed as headquar ters and the 
center of Nisei campus acUvl
ties unUl the 1942 Evacuation. 
During the war years it was 
leased to the USC A and 
operated as 8 women's co-op 
dormitory. 

In 1948 Uus lease was ter
minated and the dormitory re
opened for occupancy by Nisci 
men students as Euclid Hall 
under the managership of Tug 
Tamaru and Stephen Naka
shima. During the pas t several 
years the occupancy rate h as 
been about 50% because of the 
drop in demand for this kind 
of housing and the intensive 
efforts of the University to 
eliminate racial discrimination 
in local housing. 

Faced with operating losses 
and deterioration of the pro
perty, the Board of Trustees 
voted to lease lhe property 
again to the USCA wi th its 
long history of capable ad
ministration and open hous
ing. More than a 1,000 Nisei 
students have been members 
of the USCA in its 32 years 
of existence. 

Students with reservations 
at Euclid Hall for the Fall 
quarter were given priority 

Inouye book 

popular, in 

3rd printing 
WASHINGTON - A political 
boost from Senate Majority 
Leader Mike Mansfield for 
Hawaii's Sen. Daniel K. Ino
uye, Democrat, was r eported 
by Betty Beale in a special 
feature to The Fresno Bee. 

The story said Sen. Mans
Held, at a dinner given by 
Pat Munroe of Prentice-Hall 
Publishers for the Hrst Japa
nese American to gain office 
in Congress, declared he ex
peets Sen. Inouye 10 rise still 
higher. 

"He wouldn't be surprised 
it he became Vice President," 
Mansfield was quoted as say
ing. 

Inouye then told the story 
of his Hrst invitation to the 
White House for President and 
Mrs. Eisenhower's dinner hon
oring Nikita Khrushchev. He 
was urged, he said, to rent a 
limousine and driver as well 
as white tie and tails. When 
he drove through the White 
House gates in a line of VIPs, 
h. heard a sidewalk bystand
er say, "Why it's the King of 
Siam." 

So, said Inouye to Mansfield, 
flThank you for boosting me 
for Vice President, but I have 
already tried out for king." 

The party was honoring the 
third printing of the Hawaiian 
senator's "Journey to Wash
ington /~ which is the story of 
the shoeless class valedictorian 
that rose to become the Ha
waiian legislator. The party 
was planned for the book 
launching last May, but the 
senator had to enter the hos
pital to have a tumor removed 
from his lett lung. 

Formerly a n inveterate 
smoker, the report said, Ino
uye was so relieved when the 
tumor turned out to be non
malignant that today he is the 
most avid non-smoker in 
town. 

Heart Mountain films 

to be shown Oct, 21 

SAN JOS~ap a ne s e Ameri
can community organizations 
will host an Issei pioneer ap
preciation dinner program 
Oct. 21 at the Buddhist Church 
auditorium. . 

Highlight will be the show
ing of films taken by Elichi 
Sakauye, dinner chairman, of 
Heart Mountain WRA Center, 
in which many local Issei ap
pear. Sakauye's collection of 
HIms of Heart Mountain is 
said to be one of the most 
comprehensive. 

Issei over age 75 will be 
special guests. Community or
ganizations co-sponsoring the 
event include the Wesley 
Methodist Church, JACL, 
VFW, Nisei Gardeners, Budd
hist Church, Konkokyo and 
the Chidori Band. 

Stockton to host 

NC-WNDYC meeting 

STOCKTON - The NC-WN 
District Youth Council will 
meet at Stockton Inn on Nov. 
5. It will not be a concurrent 
session with the adult district 
chapters which are meeting 
in Salinas Nov. 19. Gary Fu
jino, host junior chapter pres
ident, is hoping for a good 
turnout of adult members at 
the luncheon. 

tI,at the Board of Trustees 
will place on its agenda the 
study of long-term plans for 
lhis property and the funds of 
the Cali forni a J A pan e s e 
Alumni Association and will 
invite the alumni to present 
lheir suggestions. Other trus
tees include: 

George Kondo, V.p., Amile 
Okasaki , sec., Sci K omi, tress. , 
Hirosuke Inouye, Ryo Mishi
ma, William Nakatani, Hatsu
ro Aizawa and George Yasu ... 
kochi. 

S.F. schedules 

Bridge Tourney 

on Nov. 17 
SAN FRANCISCO-Two sec
tions are planned for the An
nual Club Championship 01 
the S .F. JACL Bridge Club 
to be held at 8 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 17, at th e Christ Epis
copal Church on the corner of 
Clay and Pierce Streets. Th er~ 

will be a championship as well 
as a side section for beginners 
to tournament bridge. 

Defending champions, Amy 
Ha tsukano and Grace Yagi; 
1965 champions, Will Tsuka
moto and Akira Watanabe; 
and 1964 ch ampions. Bernard 
Hata and Magnus Nagase will 
be trying for their second win 
and the right to hold the San 
Francisco J ACL Bridge Club's 
Perpetual Trophy for another 
year. Refreshments will be 
served throughout the eve-
ning. 

Beginners 
players are 
and play in 

and occasional 
urged to come 
the side section. 

FRIENDSHIP FUND campaign chairman Barbara Endo 
for Hollywood JACL will preside at luau kickoff this 
Saturday, Oct. 21 , 5 p.m., at the Hollywood American 
Legion Post 43, 2035 N. Highland Ave. Ex-Islanders 
under chairmanship of James Kasahara will prepare all 
food; the Aikane Club will sing and entertain. The 
Friendship Fund was set up to benefit needy individ
uals in the Hollywood area , regardless of race or creed. 
Fund also contributes to community projects. Tickets 
are obtainable at the door at $5 adults, $ 1.50 for 
youngsters 6 to 12. - Roy Hoshizaki Photo. 

AN OUTSTANDING EXHIBIT RECALLS EVACUATION 

Evacuees only had a week to get ready to settle 

personal affairs before entering Assembly center 
By BILL MARUTANI designated areas, permitted to 

Chicago bring with them oniy the fol-

Like some unbeUeveable lowing: 
nightmare of the past, it "(a) Bedding and linens (no 
struc.k me and with rising, mattress) for each member 
frustrating anger I read it. of the fami ly ; 
As I had walked into the "(b) Toilet articles . . . 
room, the two huge words on " ( c) Extra clothing . . . 
the posters stung me with full "(d) Sufficient k n i v e s, 
force : uNOTICE" and uJAPA- :forks, spoons, plates, bowls 
}\TESE". The letters were in and cups . . . 
heavy, bold black type about " (e) Essential personal ef-
an inch-and-a-half high on feets . . . " 
white posters two feet high That's aU. Yes, by May I , 

and about a foot-and-a-half 1942. I searched back for the 
wide. From the subsiding past, date of the notice to contirm 
the ominous contents of these an appalling fact which dis
two posters surged forth and believingly dawned upon me: 
in the comparative security there it was, April 24, 1942. 
and feeling ot well-being of Just one week in which to pull 
the present they evoked a chill up roots for an indefinite, and 
difficult of description. for all we knew for a perman-

The notices were dated ent period and leave every
April 24, 1942 and were di- thing - everything else - be
rected liTo All P ersons of hind! HMy God," I muttered 
JAPANESE Ancestry" and to myself, "Why I couldn't 
ended with " J . L. DeWitt, even get ready for a Vacation 
Lieutenant General, U. S. on one week's notice! And how 
Army Commanding." would I get along, even for a 

l\Ily 'anger continuing to rise temporary period, with that 
in cold silence I continued t~ . meager lis t of 'comforts'?" 

read. The orders went on to Quarter Century After 
direct that by May I , .1942 This was part of the well-
"all persons of Japanese an- organized and very graphic 
cestry" were to assemble at exhibit at the Seventh Bi-

ennial J oint EDC-l\IlDC Con
vention in Chicago over this 

'Wh t N JACL' pas t Labor Day weekend. By a ow pictures, paintings, artifacts 

theme of IDC 

biennial confab 

of the camps, copies of actual 
orders, meal tickets, etc. the 
story ot the ignominious 
evacuation in 1942 of some 
110,000 U.S . residents of Japa
nese ancestry was unfolded. 

westerner who h ad not ex
p ienced evacuation himself. 
U! doubtedly, it must have 
been an eye-opener to him 
as he helped in the arrange
ments. 

Beauty, Hope In Adversity 

The photographs of camp 
life by Toyo Miyatake, taken 
I understand with a home
made camera devised by him 
in camp. were unsurpassed in 
technical quality and most 
moving as to composition and 
subj~ct-m at tel' . Similarly, 
camp life and moods were 
captured in another medium 
of watercoiors by Takuichi 
Fujii . And there were those 
lovingly created artifacts by 
the Issei : a " tansu" (low dres
ser wi tb drawers) molded 
with care and artistry from 
indigenous rough materials ; a 
gnarled root, highly polished 
into a udai" (base for adorl?-
ments) ; the delica te "flowers" 
created from sea shells with 
which the various centers 
were replete. 

An item particularly out
standing in its fantastic com
pleteness was an album con ... 
taining originals of notices to 
the family, block assigrunent, 
meal tickets (I had forgotten 
about these) , job allocation 
(showing pay of $12 - $16 a 
month ) , dance tickets and 
programs, copies of the camp 
newspaper plus clippings from 
an outside newspaper (with an 
article about a Nisei soldier 
being shot in a nearby Ameri
can town because he was a 

(Continued on Page 4) 

WLA JACL plans 

memorial rites 

on October 29 
LOS ANGELES - The West 
Loo Angeles J ACL Is sponsor
ing a Nisei Soldiers Memorial 
Service in observance of the 
anniversary of the liberation 
of the town of Bruyeres, 
France, and the rescue of the 
"Lost Battalion" by the units 
of the 442nd Regimental Com
bat team. Tbe event on Oct. 
29 at 2 p.m. at the Sawtelle 
Japanese Instilute, 2110 Co
rinth Ave., West Los Angeles, 
will also pay tribute to Korean 
War and Vietnam soldiers. 

At a hallowed spot in the 
wooded area of northeastern 
France near the town of Bru
yeres, a memorial park is lo
cated where on each Oct. 30th, 
the mayor of the town places 
a wreath to honor the Nisei 
soldiers who died to liberate 
the town. A flag that once 
flew over the Capitol in Wash
ington is also flown there on 
this day. 

In 1943, from behind the 
barbed wire fences of reloca
tion camps and from Hawail 
came the Nisei volunteers who 
fought to become the most 
decorated units in the history 
of the United States Army. In 
winning that honor, many 
gave their lives. The chapter 
teels that it ls timely to re
member and to pay homage to 
the men who served, suffered, 
endured and died for their 
country. Only because they 
made that supreme sacrHice 
that we today live in freedom 
and dignity, the chapter feels. 

The memorial address will 
be given by Lieutenant Colonel 
Vincent T. Blaz of the United 
States Marine Corps. 

Lt. Col. Blaz, presently as
signed as the inspector-in
structor of the 2nd Battalion, 
23rd Marines at Santa Monica, 
is a native of the Territory of 
Guam. He attended the Uni
versity of Notre Dame where 
\le received a Bachelor of Sci
enae Degree in 1951. He en
tered the Marine Corps fol
lowing graduation becoming 
the Hrs t regular officer of 
Guamanian descent in the 
Armed Forces of the United 
States. 

For his service in Vietnam, 
Lt. Col. BIn was awarded 
the U.S. Bronze Star Medal 
and South Vietnam's Cross of 
Gallantry, that country's sec
ond highest award for brav
ery. 

Fowler JACL to 

ma rk 15th year 

FOWLER-Fowler JACL, in 
celebrating its 15th annivers
ary, will honor Issei pioneers 
who bave contributed to the 
growth of agriculture in Cen
tral California at a dinner 
Nov. 11 at Bruces Lodge. 

Akiji Yoshimura of Colusa, 
past national J ACL vice
president, will be guest speak
er. Ken Hirose is dinner 
chairman; George Teraoka, 
toastmaster. Others on the 
dinner comtnittee include: 

TO~ ' ~:riti~~w~y~~~~rrat~g:::l~ 
Thomas Toyama. pub.; Kazuo 
Hlyama. hlstol'Y of the Japanese 
Pioneers: Harley Nakamura and 
Mikio Uchtyama. inv. and guests; 
Meso Nakamura. tin .; Mrs. WU
Ham Kobayashi . and Mrs. Mikio 
UchIyama. decorations: Mn. Lar
ry Ashida. corsages and bou
torueres: Harry M . Honda. print
Ing; Rev. WJlliam Kobayashi. key
note speaker. 

- ----SALT LAKE CITY-Over the 
traditional Thanksgiving week 
end, Nov. 24-25 (Friday and 
Saturday) , the Salt Lake 
JACL will host the 14th bi
ennial Intermountain District 
Council convention at Ramada 
Inn. 

And now, a uQuarter Cen
tury After", the convention 
theme, it was difficult to ac
cept as.a fact that this blatant 
act, the desecration 01 the 
majesty of our Constitution, 
the wholesale rape of a peo
ple, had all actually taken 
place. But there it was: ir
refutable and beyond rejec
tion. 

Salinas to host Vocational Guidance 

NC-WN quarte rly Week set for October 

The district spotlight will be 
on the civil rights workshop 
planned for Friday afternoon 
with William Marutani of 
Philadelphia, JACLer of the 
Biennium for his civil rights 
defense work in the Deep 
South and the national J ACL 
legal counsel, and Frank F . 
Chuman of Los Angeles, past 
national J ACL president, and 
onetime chairman of the L.A. 
County Commission on Hu
man Relations, as among dis
tinguished members of th~ 

panel. 

Marutani also will be the 
recognitions banquet speaker. 
Chuman will be keynote 
speaker during the opening 
ceremonies. 

Rupert Hachiya is conven
tion general chairman. 

To finance the convention, 
a souvenir booklet being edited 
by Jeanne Konishi is open for 
greetings and advertising. In
quiries may be made with Tats 
Misaka, IDC district governor, 
of 1886 Severn Dr., Sait Lake 
Ci~ 84117. 

It was an exhibit evidenc
ing considerable work and ef
fort , professionally arranged 
under the capable chairman
ship of Miss Chiye Tomehiro, 
assisted by John Kitazaki , the 
latter being a native Mid-

Man-made chow mein 

feast awaits DC JACL 

WASHINGTON - The long 
awaited manmade chow mein 
dinner will be served this 
Saturday at the Washington, 
D.C., JACL womon's night af
fair at Bladensburg (Md.) 
Firehouse. 

Billed as the "most yum 
yum event of the year," the 
men in the chapter are handl
ing the menu being offered for 
$2 per adult and $1 per child. 

According to the latest plans, 
this may be the first chow 
mein dinner which will start 
off with "miso shiru." Harry 
TakaKi is dinner chairmu. 

SALINAS - Shirley Matsu
mura of San Jose, winner of 
one of four national J ACL
Japan Air Lines summer fel
lowships last summer and 
former chairman of the NC
WNDYC, will be principal 
speaker at the 4th quarterly 
session of the NC-WNDC be
ing hosted by Salinas Valley 
JACL. 

The meeting will be held 
on Sunday, Nov. 19, at the 
Hyatt House, 808 N. Main St. 
(From the freeway, exit at 
Main St. and go north.) Busi
ness sessions under chairman
ship or District Gov. Tad Hi
rota start at 1 p.m. and din
ner will be served at 6 p.m. 

Besides Miss Matsumura's 
speech, installation 01 new 
district officers ·will be con
ducted during the dinner. 

Workshops are scheduled 
from 3:30 p.m. on orientation 
of new chapter officers led by 
Dr. Tom Taketa, secretary to 
the National Board; on mem
bership by Eddie Moriguchi of 
San Francisco; and on pro .. 
gram and activities by Frank 
ada and ·Tad Hirota. 

WASHINGTON - Rep. Patsy 
T . Mink introduced a bill to 
authorize the President to de. 
clare the last week in Octo
ber of each year as "National 
Vocational Guidance Week." 
Mrs. Mink is sponsoring this 
legislation at the request ot 
the National Vocational Guid
ance Association. Senator 
Wayne Morse, Democrat of 
Oregon, has introduced an 
identical bill in the Senate. 

Mrs. Mink pointed out how 
science and technology "hav~ 
made the world of work a 
highly specialized one, posing 
considerable problems for so 
many individuals in choosing 
vocations" that will allow 
them to be productive and 
self-supporting. She paid tri
bute (0 the dedication of voca
tional guidance counselors. 

Public Welfare parley 

LOS ANGELES - Some 25 
Nisei were attending the west
ern regional conference of the 
American Public Welfar~ 

Assn .. whIch met here Oct. 9-
12, MaDr were 11'_ Ha.waii. 

WITH THE JACL TOUR: 

'FREE WEEK' LOOMS TO BE 

MOST ADVENTUROUS ASPECT 
By HARRY RONDA 

Enroute to Tokyo 
What tempers the National 

JAOL Japan Tour with pur
pose and plaudit is that "!ree" 
week after the scheduled 14-
day tour showing off the bet
ter face of the Far East be
tween Tokyo and Osaka. 

It allows the 100 members 
comprising the tirst group 
whicb took oU trom San 
Francisco last Saturday to ex
plore Japan on their own, 
even looking under the veneer 
that surfaces lightly when 
tourists surge. 

It allows them to meet 
their kitb and kin in a most 
extreme posture - the Japa
nese "way". recalling those 
manners and phrases the Issei 
parents tried to incu lcate in 
their Nisei by rote. 

And it allows some to ven
ture into early Christmas 
shopping for a change. In
stead of a pithy "cash or 
charge" query, it'll be a "san
kyu beri muchi" chime from 
the sales clerk. 

This "free" week is well 
tagged. The adventure in one's 
soul will be free to roam. Even 
the most timid or chary will 
be seen strutting as a happy 
vacationer midst the cultural 
wonders, the natural beauties 
and the compression ot hu
man activity in Japan. 

Individual Plans 
What are some of the tour 

members planning to do this 
ftfree" week? Those planning 
to stayover another day in the 
ancient capital of Japan at 
Kyoto will probably have to 
check in another hotel. 

A sampling indicates many 
plan to recuperate for a day 
in Kyoto from the rigors of 
the 14-day tour that Is so 
precise that the logistics in
volving moving 100 people in 
three groups (each member 
now has a Bus Number to 
remember) will be carefully 
plotted for future .TACL tours. 

Tour co-leader Mas and 
Chiz Satow will be among 
many viewing the Iniand Sea 
by steamer from Osaka to 
Beppu. The tour guides call 
this route the most scenic area 
in the archipelago. A visit to 
the Hiroshima Peace Memori
al is included. 

Seiko and Grace Kasai of 
Salt Lake City, Frank and Rui 
Taniguchi of Berkeley, Hiro
mu and Betty Akagi of Ala
meda, Richard and Rene Kon
do of EI Cerrito, l\IlIyoko Ki
rita of San Francisco, Eleanor 
Rich of Hollywood, Mrs. 
Evelyn Scardigli of Carmel 
make up part of the informal 
tour group taking this leisure
ly but panoramic cruise. 

Dr. Joe and Aki Abe of 
Pasadena will take the same 
cruise, but plan to go beyond 
Beppu to visit relatives in 
Kumamoto. 

School Sessions 
The tour co-leader Pat and 

Lily Okura have relatives in 
the Yokohama area to meet. 
We have relatives near Ko
kura we intend to meet for 
the first tiine and PC ad man 
Chas. Kamayatsu is probably 
the only J ACL tourist with 
relatives in Aomori - north
ernmost prefecture on Hon
shu. The George Matsumotos 
of Stockton will visit his 

father in Fuchu near Hiroshi
ma. 

Warren and Mary Watanabe 
of Philadelphia plan to in. 
spect Hiroshima schools in 
session, the Treasure House 
and shrine on Itsukushima and 
the folk art and archeological 
museums at Kurashiki in 
Okayama. 

Kay and Micki Nakagiri ot 
San Fernando Valley will vlslt 
relatives in Okayama and 
may cross paths with the 
Warren Watanabes so me. 
where in Kurashiki. Mrs, 
Nakagiri plans to inspect 
schools in the area involved 
with teaching foreign lan
guages at the grade school 
level. She works with cultur
ally disadvantaged grade 
school students in the Valley. 

Mary Enomoto of Wilshire
Uptown is another school 
marm in the group, using her 
leave ot absence to enrich her 
professional background. She 
only completed a three week 
tour of eastern U.S.A. and 
Expo '67 on Oct. 7. 

On the school kick - but 
not as a teacher - is Mitsu 
Sonoda of West Los Angeles 
who shall be renewing friend
ships that began when she 
was a stUdent at Keisen 
School in Tokyo. Honolulu 
Judge Masato Dol and hi.o 
wite will also be in Japan 
the same time for this re
union of Keisen alumnae on 
Nov. 3 - Bunka-no-Hi - or 
Culture Day (prewar it com
memorated Emperor Meiji's 
birthday) . 

One of the nine Japanese 
legal holidays, it happens to 
be the time when alumni ot 
all schools convene their re
unions, so Mitsu will join her 
school. Didn't mean to ignore 
her husband "Doc" Kiyoshl, 
also on this tour, but he's not 
on a school kick. 

Chapler Representations 

West Los Angeles JACL 
Auxiliary, which Mitsu hu 
served as chairman, bas help
ed two orphanages in Japan 
and Mitsu will represent the 
Auxiliary in visits of these 
places. 

Tad Hirota of Berkeley II 
spending a week at Sakai, 
which is Berkeley's Sister 
City. The Berkeley mayor and 
other dignitaries will be in 
Sakai at the same time in 
special Sister City progranu. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dr, Kitano to address 

Orange County JACL 
ANAHEIM-Dr. Harry Kitanlt, 
storm center of the "Enryo 
Syndrome" controversy and 
sociologist with the UCLA 
School of Social Welfare, will 
be the main speaker at the 
Orange County JACL dinner 
meeting Oct. 21, 7 p.m. at the 
Water Wheel Restaurant. 

Jim Okazaki, meeting chair
man, stressed the importance 
of this address to Nisei and 
Sansei in the community. The 
OC JAYs are expected to 
turn out en masse. 

Dinner will be $4 per per
son. Reservations are bein, 
accepted by Ann Morita, Ben 
S him a z u (541-2271), Ken 
Hayashi (826-1380) and Mal 
Uyesugi (542-9510). 

Prewar JACL secretary Ken 

Utsunomiya succumbs at 57, 
LOS ANGELES - Ken Ulsu
nomiya, 57, longtime East Los 
Angeles JACLer and prewar 
national JACL secretary, died' 
Oct. 9 following a prolonged 
illness. Final rites were held 
last Friday at Evergreen Bap
tist Cburch. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy, of 1630 Wandering 
Dr., Monterey Park 91754, 
daughters Lyn, Amy, Kay 
Tanamachi, Joy Uyeki, broth
ers Burei (Santa Ciara) , Dar
rell H., George T., sisters Yone 
Arai (Seattle), uta Yoshihara 
(Santa Maria) and Kiyo Ku
sudo (Riverside). 

Ken was the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fujitaro Utsu
nomiya, Issei pioneers 01 
Guadalupe-Santa Maria Val
ley growing produce after the 
turn of the century. Ken'. 
father passed away in 1930 
and tbe burdens of r .. pons!
bility for the !amily shifted 
to him. Ken spearheaded the 
formation of a separate Nile! 
organization in Santa Marla in 
1931, which then became a 
JACL chapter. 

Ken served as national 
JACL secretary in 1938-40. 
He was married . In 11142 &0 
Dorotb,y Wada of Loe AIIp-

les. During the war years, K~n 
was the first Nisei accepted for 
servlc~ as clvlllan employee 
of U.S. Naval Intelligence. 
After the war, he studied 
watchmaking in Peoria, Ill.. 
and moved to Los Angeles in 
1946-just in time to assist 
Frank Chuman in reactiva
tlon of the Los Angeles JACL 
chapter. 
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Selanot'o-(]tn PIt", Arnette." SRV .. 
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'ellowlhtp Pro,fam". 

001. It (laturday) Washington 
Newsletter 
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BY ROGER NIKAIDO 

• • • 
SUPREME COURT DECISIONS 

On October 9, the Supreme Court of the Uniled 
States initiated its new term, October 1967-June 1968, 
showing far less ambition to tackle "racial" issues than 
it did during its last term. Having refused to hear 
three appeals against lower court rulings on (1) school 
desegregation of sL" Southern slate, (2) "de facto" 
school segregation in the North. and (3) contempt of 
court conviction of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, J r., 
the nation's highest tribunal for the new term appears 
less activist on "racial" issues than was expected by 
veteran court observers. 

In announcing the high court's decisions, it was 
noted that J ustice Thurgood Marshall had not par
ticipated, having joined the court for the first time. 

In a brief, unsigned order that gave no reasons for 
refusing to review the appeals of nine school boards 
in Alabama and Louisiana, the high court, in effect, 
upheld a lower court decision ordering an immediate 
and complete desegregation program of public schools, 
including faculties, school transportation, and all 
school related activities, in sb: Deep South states; 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and 
Texas. 

The basis of the lower court's decision to start a 
top-to-bottom school desegregation program was that 
despite the Southern states' adoption of the "freedom 
of choice" plan, theoretically permitting Negro stu
dents to choose white schools, there still existed iden
tifiable Negro and white schools. Until these vestiges 
of the earlier Jim Crow school system are eliminated, 
the lower court ruled, the school officials "have the 
affirmative dutv" under the United States Constitu
tion "to bring ahout an integrated, unitary school sys
tem in which there are no Negro schools nd no white 
schools-just schools". 

In their unsuccessful appeals, the Southern school 
officials argued that the United States Courts of Ap
peal in the North have. without exception, ruled that 
there is no constituional requirement that school of
ficers take affirmative steps to reduce racial imbalance 
unless there is proof that the officials have been guilty 
of discrimination. 

In another Supreme Court decision. Northern Ne
groes lost a "de facto" school segregation case when 
the high court declined to review a lower court ruling 
that Cincinnati school officials are not required by the 
Federal Constitution to take affirmative action to re
duce racial imbalance resulting from neighborhood 

Business 

Yosh Inadoml. active In East 
Los Angeles community af
talrs and head of lhe JonSons 
Market, began hIs second year 
as first vIce-president of the 
So. Callt. Grocers Assn. . . . 
Silo Tokyo Oekljo I. the new 
theater openinll In Li'j Tokio 
in late October. according to 
Frank Uirobat.,. owner and 
builder 01 the 416-seot struc
ture. Daiei flIms will be fea
lured. With some 600 tlUes 
cW'rently available, the Sho 
Tokyo will be a Hsecond-run" 
double features enterprise. 
Kokus8i Theater on Crenshaw 
Blvd. near Jefferson will con
tinue to run Daiel films "ftrst 
run" In Southern Cali!ornla. 

Military 

Sam Fujimura. Fresno drug
gisl and Sierra Nisei Post 
commander, \Vas selected na
tional deputy chief 01 staff. 
Veterans of Forclgn Wars. 
Among his assignments is to 
assist the state commander or
ganize new posts. Fujlmura 
has been active In district and 
department affairs. 

Lt. Col. Timothy Osalo. a 
442nd veteran now at the U.S. 
Air Force Academy teaching, 
was presented chevrons denot
ing the rank of "Honorary 
Corporal, French Artillery" at 
a brief Pentagon ceremony. 
Osato was cited for the un
usual honor. rarely bestowed 
on non-French officers, by en
listed men in his unit when 
he served as nuclear weapons 
adviser to French Forces 
Headquarters in Germany. 
Presentation was made by 
Brig. Gen. Howard Michelet. 
ARADCOM deputy chief of 
staff for operations . . . Lt. 
Col. Salge Okazaki. previously 
stationed in Korea, is now 
new commander of the 502nd 
Military Police Bn., Ft. Carson. 
Colo. . . . Capt. Walter T. 
Tomlbiro is with the ROTC 
Dept., Kansas State Univer
sity. 

School Front 
patterns, and not discriminatory action by public Taking over as principal of 
officials. Hillcrest Dr. Elementary 

This case involving "de facto" school segregation School in southwest Los An
in Northern cities marks the fourth time in recent geles this semester was Roy 
years that the Supreme Court has deeclined to con- Nakawata5e. 39. formerly vice
sider whether the Federal Constitution requires steps principal in San Fernarrdo 
to correct such imbalance in public schools. Only Valley. He is married to the 
Justice William O. Douglas dissented on the majority former Terry Usui of Salt 
decision, stating that the issue should be given a Lake City. has two young chil
hearing. dren and nves in Topanga 

Canyon . . . Mrs. K. Jessie 
In another brief order without explanation, the Kobayashi, 32, principal at 

Supreme Court refused to re-examine the contempt of Mountain View's Adlai Stev
court convictions of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, enson school, was named di
Jr. and seven other Negro ministers, including Dr. rector of curriculum for the 
King's brother, who led desegregation demonstrations Whitman school district. Her 
in Birmingham in 1963. husband Harry is senior en-

Lst June the Supreme Court affirmed by a 5-to-4 gineer with Applied Technol-

Oranflc COllnty-Qcm MI •• Water .. 
wheel Rtt h\Urant. Anaheim, , 

liCI:~o~J ~ g~~r~~~'f~~~: SX:ri"e r_ 
lenn Legion rfol1YWOOd Po.t 43. 

D .~.~C~\O~I' I'#;~I~· IS ltj,'rier, ~1'. 
densbur, (Md.) f'lrehoule. 

Oct. 21-22 

W :~~ \~ SD~t~a~\6a~~BE :~1:~~':t!~ 
lorlum. 

M~~\:rVesct~RI~ ACt. booth. Fine 

O e l ~ 23 (Monday) 
Sncromcnto - U.N. dinner, Dante 

Club. 2330 Fair Onks Blvd. 

Oct . 2. CTu~Jday) 

Son Franclaco-Candldntel' Ntaht, 
Pine Mothodlst Church, 8 p.m. 

Conlra COlin - UN D ay, Contra 
COila Co11egc. 

Sncrnme~~~~e<;~ : = ~~ ~e l HaU. 
S p .m . 

OcL 21 (Friday) 

c'}!:r l ~~y;,t,n2h~~o~~t/ i2 tvh~h~:I~ 
don Rd. 7:30 p.m.: Panel! "Peo
ple \0 People-Our Share", 'Voll 
Ozaki. chmn. 

SAn Oiea:o-Bd Mtf.' 
Seri\~~::iir~Yrn N Iht. Iasel Me .. 

Oct. 28 (Saturday) 

M~ · 8~1~~~~~;jFG~~;~·~r~-or~ur .. 

SPokan~~~sc~9 A.~s~~~:r!tlon Nllht 
Dinner. Chuck Wogon Inn, ' :30 

Ccfn~. COlla-Filhln. derby. 8:30-

Nisei Ambassadors board of 
directors. Others serving on 
the board Include: 

Georce Muramoto. architect. lit 
V .C.: Dr. Frank Sakamoto, optome
trist. 2nd v.c.: Yukto Halhlauc.ht, 
banker, 3rd v.c.; Dr. Victor S. 
bui. dentist. trens.: Mrs. Jean 
Snkamoto. rec. sec.: Mrs. Mary 
Uno, cor. lec.: Hjolmol Blomgren, 

~f~no'i~~ i:~eHr;:nr'A~t~S~~' H~ ~ ~ 
mono Jack bodo, Hlro Mayeda, 

~~~~~~~!taS:hucrt~~r~eeo~;:' i~~ 
aehira. Fred Tannkntaubo, Ben 
'terusakJ, bd. membs. 

Sports 

Mel Wakabayashi, Canadian 
Nisei who starred with the 
Univ. of Michigan ice hockey 
varsity, has been named to 
the Dekers Hockey Hall of 
Fame and has accepted an of
fer to play with the Seibu 
Railway Co. learn in the Japa
nese industrial hockey league. 
He has received a leave of 
absence from the Detroit Red 
Wings. 

Music 

Chief contenders for Leon
ard Bernstein's post as con
ductor of the New York Phil
harmonic include Seiji Ozawa, 
30-year-old Tokyo conductor. 
who has been an assistant 
conductor at Toronto. Ozawa 
has been aclive with several 
summer festival symphonies. 
He is also mentioned as a 
prospect for the top post of 
the Chicago Symphony. 

Medicine 

Dr. Dan Oniki was named 
president-elect of the Cotton
wood Hospital Medical Staff 
In Salt Lake City. 

Churches ogy at Palo Alto. They have 
vote the convictions of the eight ministers for holding three children and reside in 
the Good Friday and Easter Sunday demonstrations San Carlos. The 20th annual Western 
in direct violation of an Alabama court order. Adult Buddhist League con-

The N.A.A.C.P. Legal Defense and Educational Government ference chaired by Dr. John 
Fund, Inc., counsel for the ministers, argued that the . Koyama will be centered at 
court ruling would permit states to resort to similar John Y. Yoshino. aSSIStant the Gardena Buddhist Church, 
injunctions to suppress meetings and publications thatCI:"~I of the.equal opportumty Feb. 10-1l! 1968. Registration 

th f d d · f h A' . d.v.s.on w.th the Federal fee w.ll mclude a Harbor 
ey oun Istaste ul. T e mencan FederatIon of Highway AdminIstration of t b ff t dl r-dance Sun-

Labor and the Congress of. Indu~trial Orga~izations Washington. D.C .. recently re- ~::;. l~n:heo:':nd Sa;onara 
also asked for co~rt recons.de~atlOn c(:mtendmg that ceived a letter of commenda- banquet at International Hotel. 
the rulIng would gIve local offiCIals and Judges another tion from Vice President Hu-
means to destroy rights of free speech and assembly. bert Humphrey for his indi-

• vidual effort and personal 'Sukiyaki' Seller 
concern toward the summer 

On the controversial and finely divided issue of youth Opportunity Campaign. 
State-Church doctrines, the Supreme Cour declined to Yoshino was praised for carry
review two appeals that challenged the constitution- ing the message to state high
ality of a 1963 Pennsylvania Law which permits the way departments and to local 
expenditure of state funds to transport students to mayor offices. 
parochial schools. 

Organizations 

STOCKHOLM - Kyu Saka
moto, the Japanese pop star 
calied on the Stockholm Town 
Council recently to invite 
Sweden to participate in the 
World Expo in Osaka March 
1970. The appeal by a group of sururban Philadelphia 

taxpayers claiming such school busing Violated the 
First Amendment wal between church and state, was 
dismissed on the ground that it did not present "a 

Dr. Bright "Bill" Onoda, 
anesthesiologist, was re-elect- Support Our Advertisers 
ed chairman of the Ohicago 

substantial federal question". 

'7 :30 p .m. we.l.h~ • .Joe Ol,bl', 
packJn, abed. 

San Dle.o-Chapler 1011 toum.· 

HcWl~~ o od - lkeb . n •• Flower View 
Gardena 2 p.m. 

~ ~~ t°,;. :;. H~~~T~~~r lr~r·G l Me .. 
morlnl IfIrvfee. SowteUe Ciaku
en, 2 p.m. 

OeL SO (I\tonday) 
Sonoma County-Nlu.l CI MemO"" 

ri al lervlce. 
Oct.. II (Tuesday) 

~!~ftl~~~~doe;-~~::lr:~~n ~:~~ 
Mta:. JACL Omec, 8 p.m. 

Nov. 3 (Friday) 
Contra Costa-Bd Mi,. 

Nov. 4 (Saturday) 
Hollywood-Origami, Independent 

Church, 2-4 p.rn. 
Monterey Pentnsula - Jr. JACL 

Mtg. JACL Hall. 7:30 p.m. 
Son Franolsco-Jr. JACL dance, 

The Vtlla,e. 
Nov. 5 (8unday) 

NC-WNOVC - Stookton Jr. JACL 
hOlt.: Stockton Inn. 

Fowler-15th Anny dinner. BrUCH 
Lodle: Akljl Yo.hlm\ITO, .pkr. 

Nov . ., (TUeJday) 
WlIlhlrc - Uptown - Sd Mtl' St. 

Hcitl ~~~' o:!l~~o~t l~ ~~tt O~l~: 
7:30 ~~v. 8 (Wednelday) 

New York-Bd Mia and Election •. 
;"ov. ill (Friday) 

Phlladelph.Sa-Bd Mtl. 
West LOl Ahsate. - lnltaHaUon 

dinner Alifoo.::t 1~~nna . 

Sacrament~Benent movie. 
Nov. 11 (Saturday) 

San Cabrlel Valley - InltallaUon 
dinner - dance. Diamond B ar 
country Club: Jerry Enomoto, 
Ipkr. 

Contra !o:in':~!:IUd:~b~. 
Nov. 17 (Friday) 

Hollywood-lkebona, Flower View 
Cardcns. 7 p.m . 

Nov. 17-19 
l\ftlwaukee-Hollday Folk FaLr. 

Nov. 18 (Saturday) 
San Diego - Inlta l1 aUon dlnner

dance. 

~~~Ote~n~~ ~~t"~~~~~r~l~r ee: ~ 
Won Mtg. 

Dtf~~nb~i~~~~~~ulrt;~~I~l in~~~I~: 
North Woodlawn. 

NC_WND~~!fln~Ss U~:ll ~y JACL 
hosts: Quarterly seulon. H~tt 

~~~~~n. 1 2s'1k~~."!~j~~~~~~ F~i: 
10wlhJp Program". 
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Credit Car~ NOW 
Enjoy the convenience of one card shopping .. . Master 
Charge gives you one card that's honored by over 70,000 
establishmenls throughout Calilornla. You'lI receive a 
monthly statement covering your card purchases. One 
check pays everything charged via Master Charge card. 
You 'lI have 25 days afler the date on the statement in 
which to pay-or payments ca n be extended for a service 
charge of 11;' % a month on the unpaid balance. It costs 
you nothing to get a Master Charge card. Drop in today 
or write for an application torm. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
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$300 - 12 monthly payments of $26.66 
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$750 - 24 monthly payments of $35.30 

$ 1 000 - 24 monthly payments of $47.07 
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242 Soulh 41h Easl Slreet. Sail take CUy, Ulah 84111 

The court's decision was far-reaching because it 
indicated that at least eight of the nine justices (Jus
tice Douglas dissenting) saw no serious constitutional 
problem with the Pennsylvania's law requiring busing 
of students to nonprofit church-related schools. This 
should give some indication on the court's thinking 
when it reaches cases on its docks which attack text
book loans by school systems to parochial school pupils 
and the validity of a long-standing ban on lawsuits by 
mdividual taxpayers in federal court contesting fed

The J ACL has continually exerted its effort to re
verse the Supreme Court's decision upholding the 
constitutionality of the 1942 Evacuation. In view of 1 ______________________ , 

recent developments and the favorable decisions of 

eral expenditures. 
The ot,her important cases which the high court 

agreet to hear were: (1) the constitutionality of 
punishing chronic alcoholics, and (2) the constitu
tionality of an amendment to the Selective Service Act 
that makes draft card burning a crime. 

• • • 
The Supreme Court's first day for the new term 

highlighted several developments of interest to the 
JACL. 

F irst, Justice William Douglas, on two separate 
court actions, voiced dissension against the other eight 
Justices. It seems that he is becoming increasingly 
isolated on the extreme liberal side. 

Second, with the first Negro to serve on the Su
preme Court, Associate Justice Thurgood Marshall is 
a well known activist and liberal interpreter of the 
Federal Constitution. In the past, on several occasions, 
he has written amicus curiae (friend of court) briefs 
upholding the JACL position. 

Third, the recently concluded term of the Supreme 
Court was probably the most meaningful to Amer
icans of Japanese ancestry since the 1947-48 term. Dur
ing this past term the Supreme Court (1) ruled that 
technicalities regarding filing deadlines should not 
prevent the redemption of pre-World War II yen cer
tificates in the Yokohama Specie Bank by Nisei de
positors, (2) declared unconstitutional the interracial 
marriage bans of 16 states, (3) held that native-born 
and naturalized citizens may not be deprieved of their 
American citizenship in the absence of voluntary acts 
of renunciation. and (4) decided that the California 
electorate voted illegally in upholding ils so-called 
Proposition 14. 

last term, provided a proper case be found and prop-
erly presented before the courts, there is a good 
chance the Supreme Court my well reverse its historic 
decision that the Evacuation of Americans of J apa
nese ancestry was constitutional. 

~..r..r..r..r..r..r~..r..h"'..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..rJ:l 

SENATOR DANIEL K. INOUYE'S 

Inspiring Autobiography 

Journ~ 
to C Or 

Washingtoll; 

~ 
The success story of the first Nisei to be elected 
to the Congress of the United States. With For
wards by President Johnson, Vice President Hum
phrey. and Senator Ma.nsfield. 

Senalor Incuye Book 
clo Washington JACl OMc. 
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We're 
chopping 

fares 
to the 
Orient 
again. 

Last year we brought our Orient fares 
down to their present lows. 

And starting this fall! we'll have even 
newer, lower First Class, Economy and 
Economy Tour fares that will save 
up to $40-depending on the season~ 

For instance, it's just $684* round 
trip Jet Economy ftom Los Angeles to 
Tokyo November through June. Just 
$584* round trip on a Jet Economy Tour 
ticket. (Sold only in conjunction with a 
Pan Am Holiday tour package, making 
possible complete Japan tours for as littlo 
as $835*. Ask for Pan Am Holiday 511,) 

What's more, we've got comparable 
new low fares to Osa1qt, Hong Kong, 
Seoul and Okinawa.. Call your Pan Am* 
Travel Agent, or call us, and get the 
full story. 

And remember: mile for mile, jet for 
jet, it doesn't cost a penny more to fly 
Pan Am than any other scheduled airline. 
. So pick a low fare. And swing. 

!~a:~ ~~:::",,!roval. 
EconolllY Tour t .... $S7 bi&bcr. 
July through ()c;tober. 

World's most 
experienced airline 
Fiat .. &0 I'I<ilic Rna .. the Adoolio 
Fiat ill 1.olinA-s.:. FiIst'Rouad rite World 

See r-PIIl AlII Tm'f1 Agmtcw caD PIll AlII. 
In Las ADaeIa: caD 629-3292, 6th 4: 0nIIId • Tnf«naI!onaJ 
Allport: ciII ~171 • In Hollywood: call 629-3292, 
RoOsovdt Hotel • In Jlewdy Hills: call 787-6100. Centmy 
Plaza Hold • In OranSC: call 638-8800, 125 Town 01; Countr7 
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By Bill Hosokowo 

Froftllh. 

Frying Pan 

Denver, Colo. 

CO 'TROVERSY - Most Americans are hardly 
aware of a major political issue occupying the Japa
nese, and having to do with the United States. It is 
the future of the Ryuk u islands, laI:gest of which is 
Okinawa, situated some hund.reds of miles south of 
the main Japanese islands. 

The United States, which captured Okinawa at 
great cost in World War II, has established a major 
military base there. The United States recognizes the 
"residual sovereignty" of Japan regardinl! Okinawa, 
but is not about to give it up while world tensions 
remain as they are. 

According to Japanese reports, Prime Minister 
Eisaku Sato declared last Au(:!ust that he would do 
his utmost to brinl! about the return of Okinawa 
through "frank talks" with the U.S. "It is extremely 
unnatural that toda , 22 years after the end of war, 
as many as 950.000 compatriots of ours are still under 
forei!(Tl rule," he is reported to have said. "The con
tinuation of such a situation is not on Iv unfortunate 
for the people of Japan but we cannot say it will not 
in the long run have an adverse effect on the main
tenance of smooth cooperative relations between Ja
pan and the United States for the security of Japan 
and the Far East." 

Since then , it may be that someone has briefed the 
P rime Minister on the American point of view. He is 
scheduled to 'isit Washington in November for talks 
with President Johnson and other top government 
leaders, and he indicated not long ago that he didn't 
intend to sa~' much, if an~'thing. about Okinawa in 
Washington. What he did not say was that he cou~d 
expect to get a firm and frosty negative, if he did 
bring up the matter. 

• • • 
IISEI A GLE - The Okinawa matter is of par

ticular interest to a substantial number of Nisei who 
are of Okinawan extraction. Those who have visited 
Okinawa in recent vears have found what almost 
amounts to Hawaii West - a society that uses United 
States currency. an island dotted ' with beautifully 
landscaped American military installations, and an 
economy heavily dependent on the spending of both 
the American {!overnment and American servicemen. 

The Japan Times recently published results of a 
survey by the Rvukyo Shimpo, one of the two major 
Japanese language dailies published on Okinawa. 
which offers an interesting insight into the thinking 
of the Okinawans themselves. One of the questions 
asked Okinawan preference about the status of their 
Islands. The survey showed these replies: 

Immediate return to Japan, 43.8 per cent; phased 
return to .lapan, 32.9 per cent; present status to be 
maIntamed, 8.6 per cent: Okmawa to become an 
American state. 0.7 per cent; no answer, 13.1 per cent. 

Another question was~ What do you think of the 
way the U.S. rules Okinawa. The answers: Slight 
di~ati sfaction, 29.6 per cent: very much dissatisfied, 
27.2 per cent; neither dissatisfied nor satisfied, 10 per 
cent : satisfie<:\, 3.7 er cent, somewhat satisfied, 2.3 
per cent, can't sa . 26.1 per ' cent.- -

As the Japan Times points out, this would indi
cate only 6 per cent are satisfied with American gov
ernment while 56.8 per cent are not, which of course 
is not a healthy state of affairs. 

• 
ISLANDS TO THE NORTH - Prime Minister Sato 

himself has pointed out tbat otber Japanese islands, 
namely a number to the north, are still occupied by 
another power, the Soviet. WhHe Japanese have rela
tively easy access to Okinawa, they can't even ap
proach the Russian-held island and periodically J~pa
nese fishing boats that approach too closely are seized 
by Russian warships. 

While not intending to downgrade Japanese con
cern about the future of Okinawa, it might be point
ed out that those who are most vocal about the prob
lem are oddly Silent about the return of Kunashiri, 
Etorofu. Habomai and Shikotan which have disap
peared behind the Iron Curtain. 

SAKURA SCRIPT: Jim Henry 

National Fear 

Yokohama 
In what kind of accidents 

are most Japanese killed? Sta
tistics on accident deaths last 
year compiled by the National 
Police Agency bring out the 
following thought-provoking 
pomts. 

A few unlucky ones are 
killed by lightning - but on
ly 21 died this way. Only 33 
were killed in snowy areas 
after being smothered by 
snow slides. 103 persons were 
killed in factory accidents, 
mostly by explosions. Ship ac
cidents of small fishing boats 
in heavy seas accounted for 
144 persons. 203 died in 
mountain accidents. Cave-ins 
and landslides 365, mostly 
coal-mines. 397 in aU'craft ac
cidents. 578 killed in typhoons 
and 810 killed by tires. Shock
ingly 3,695 drowned in rivers 
and the sea. 

However, traffic accidents 
killed more people than any 
other cause - 13,904-nearly 
twice the total of the above 
lis ted deaths plus 948 assort
ed others. Dump trucks alone 
killed 794 persons. Besides 
these dea ths there are the 
people mjured-who number 
aboul 40 times the number 01 
those killed . 

A favorite phrase of those 
In charge 01 alumni meetings 
of old people is, "Not being 
hit in traffic accidents and not 
developing cancer, you must 
have all the devil's luck!" 

• • • 
In the case of most traffic 

accidents, the blame falls 
mamb' on the driver. But 
whatever the circumstances of 
the accident itselt may be. 
from a broader viewpoint, the 
driver. too. is a "victim" 01 

today's traffic hazards. 
For example, at 7:30 a.m. on 

Jan. 30 of this year, a small 
dump truck driven by a 23-
year-old man, hit two youths, 
one of whom was killed , the 
other injured. The driver was 
employed by a small conslruc
han material enterprise con
sis ting of about five members 
(mostly from one family) and 
bardly any capital. The com
pany had just recovered from 
a bankruptcy and was still un
stable. 

As for the family of the 
18-year-old boy killed, it was 
composed of the boy's parents, 

two brothers and a sister, 01 
which the victim, was the 

younger brother. The family 
is poor and the boy was work
ing in a factory in Tachikawa 

to help out the lamily budget. 
Everv monlh on the 30th the 
23-year-old driver and his 
pregnant wife go to visit the 
victim's family and join in a 
memorial service. What he 

had been saving for hIS wHe's 
hospitalization to have the 
baby has been spent for the 
victim's funeral. Moreover. he 
must pay 6,800,000 yen com
pensation for the dead boy. 
1! he cannot pay the company 
that employed him will be 
called on; and the company 
will go bankrupt again. 

His friends are all poor and 
cannot offer much help. He 
is even thinking of going to 
Vietnam on an LST as about 
his only hope 01 ever meeting 
his debts. 

Traffic deaths are a national 
fear and considerable efforts 
by \he government to help 
eliminate some of the careless 

causes of these deaths sbould 
be carned ouL 

Negro delighted FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD: 

with Hollywood Rep. Pucinski enters Ambassador Shimoda's first 

JACL scholarship speech to American audience at JACL banquet 
LOS ANGELES - A Los An: 
~eles City Collegc theau'c arts 
major has won the first semi
annua l scholarship lor a 
minority 1!1'OUP s tudenl to be 
awarded . by the Hollywood 
JACL, Muriel L. Merrell, 
chapt r president announced. 

Aspiring actor Cal Wilson 
wos presented with the $75 
check at the League's special 
board meeting Oct. 8. 

The gront has been estab
lished as part of the chapter's 
civil rights program, which Is 
aimed at "helping minority 
group youths In building bet
ter hwnan relations for the 
future of Americ8/' states El
len Endo. committee chai1'
man. 

Financial need Is the main 
criteria set for scholarship 
recipients. with grades, citi
zenship Rnd extracw'ricular 
activities serving as determjn
ing factors . 

.eWe wanted to give the 
mone I to a student who, with
out the necessary funds lor 
books and other items, would 
otherwi~e drop out of college 
and set aside higher edu
cation in order to meet ex
penses/, Miss Endo sa id. 

At Sunday's meeting, scho
larsh,p winner Wils"" told 
board members 01 how his 
department c h air man at 
school informed him he had 
qualitied for a special work
shop course recen tly . Although 
delighted by the news, the 
young Negro student feared he 
would have to turn down his 
professor}s offer because he 
would need to have time in 
the afternoon to earn some 
money. It seems Wilson had 
recently been the victim of 
someone who burglarized his 
home and stole much of his 
clothing. 

With his stipend from the 
Hollywood JACL chapter, he 
will attempt to "refill" his 
clothes closet and meet other 
expenses. but most important , 

he will be able to continue his 
education without interrup

tion for he I1me bemg and 
take the honors course he de
serves. Mtss Endo added. 

Cal, an above average stu
dent, was rmed in Fresno and 
now resides in Los Angeles. 

He hopes to enter the acting 
field and has already h e I d 
several major roles in LACC 
productions. 

Screening of seholarshlp ap
plicants was con due ted 
through ViI:ginia..Netches, LA_ 
CC student activlties coordina
tor. 

Cal WilS congratulated al the 
board meeting by active JA
CLer Paul Chinn, who gen
erously added $25 to the chap
ler's $50 grant for the young 
scholar. 

Following I. the text 0' Japan ••• Amb ..... dor Takeso Sblmoda'. addr ... de
IIverod Sept. 3 at tho EOO-MOO JAOL convenllon banquet al Ohlcaro. It wu 
hi. flr.1 public address slnc •••• umlnr hi. dlplomallc poot In W ... hlnrlon, 
which Rep. Ron,an O. PlIctnlkl s"ld, deserve. to be r.ad by all Amerlcanl, 
Ij lor they represent an that Is ftne8t and prol1'esslve about Dl,odern Japan." 

Mr. ChairmAn, DIstinguished 
Guelt3, Ladles Rnd Gentlemen : 

Thank you vary much lor your 
cordill I recaption. II JI R ,real JOY 
to me to meet the dl.stlnguJshed 
memben of lhe Japanese Arnert
enn CiUtcms League because 1 
know thol you and 1 are bolh 

i:,~~~~~: Rl~o~~oile~~~jt~ slf,'!irJ~~ 

!fn~j',~: ~~I~d ~~~o~tecrepr~~c~~~~rp 
between the United Stales and 
JAPrm. 

Thill happens to be my first 
public speech after assuming my 
duties in Washington 8S the Am
bassador of Jopan. and It J. R 
vary speclal pieR sure lor me to 
be a ble to dcltvcr my malden 
speech here In ChlcslI:O. 

ChlctiRO is the center of the 
Midwest which Is the Industrial 
heArtland of the UnJted Stales llnd 
It is rapidly becoming one ot the 
most Impol' tant clUes in U.S .-JR
p n n re laUons, Unltl recently. 
many Japanese considered the 
Midwest as an isolated region 
within the United Stales. Inac
cessible to Japanese businessmen 
because ot Us reportedly pro
tectionist tendencies. But Japan 
has reevaluated the significance 
of Ule Mjdwest. We have dis
covered the Midwesterners are not 
protectionists at all but rather 
that they are wliling nnd ready 
to understand Japan and to estab
Ush closer economic ties with us. 

Japan. 8S you all know. Is ana· 
tlon whose economic survival is 
totally dependent on foreign trade 
and hence it Is only natural that 
we lor our part are more than 
wilUnft to expand our trade with 
the American Midwest. Midwest
erners , too. have realized the 
necess ltv and benefit of Increas 
ing trade with Japan . In 1966. the 
twelve Midwestern states sold 
~883 million worth of larm and 
factory products to Japan. Within 
ten years by 1975, MJdwestern ex
ports to Japan aTe expected to 
more than double to a figure of 
approximately $1,500 mimon. 

You will recall thot IDst June 
Qn Economic Mission. headed by 
Mr. KazutnkA Ktkawad3. Presi
dent of the Tokyo Electric Com
pany and one of the most Influ
ential leAders of the Japanese 
business community. visited the 
six Midwestern stales of Illinois, 
M.mnesota. WisconSin , Indlan:J. 
Oh'o and MJchlgan . The Mlsslon's 
visit was a tremendous success. 
The .fact that It recelvcd 1he 
warmest welcome everywhere 
~ nd was able to exchAnge Irank 
views with leading elUtens of the 
Midwest indicates the already 
high level of mutual interest. That 
this mission specifically selected 
the Midwest as the area for Its 

~~f:e a~ga~ha; hU~d~:d grt~l'ca:~ 
businessmen, In turn. are sched
uled to vlstl J apan this November 
illustrate the strong mutual m· 
lerest and desire to Increase the 
level of economIc cooperation . We 
are hopUlS that communication 
between MJdwesterners and the 
Japanese wUl be established on a 
reltUlar basts and all slRns Ind!· 
cate that this hope Is llkely to 
be achieved 

But It ls not Just the prospect 
of economic gain alone that 
brought Japan closer to the Mid
west. Tn a great extent this was 
made possible through the friend
ship and understanding that al 
ready extsted between Japanese
American and the native Mid
westerners. Twenty·five ye.ars 
ago. when persons of Japanese 
ftncee:t.ry wore evaauated from 
thetr West Coast homes, It was 
here In Chicago and the Midwest 
that many received the warmest 
hospil.a lity and lound new hom~. 
Even during the unfortunate 
period of strained relations be
tween the United States and J a
pan the citizens of Chicago well 
demonstra ted their good will. 

The: Japanese-Americans re · 

ci;U::3 a~dt~ectic~tl:~l~~ndO~etdl~: 

dlcatlve of truly firat cion Amert· 
can oitlzenshlp "nd their tremen
dous contribution 1n the past 

~:r~":rr:~rt~~~eJ~n~~ln:ndab~~~ 
dentandlng ot Japan cannot be 
too hl"hly prrused 

t have long fell that the United 
States ot Amerlco Is a unique ex
periment In hUman history in the 
senle lhnt it wal founded. not on 
racia l or national origins, but on 
the idell! of freedom. liberty and 
equality between nil men. The 
United NAtions I. an attempt to 
trnnllflle n simllnr Ideal Into the 
intc:!rnntional society. but It ap-

r;:errln8Yl~~8 Ilh p~ II ~\~~nwJI~a~~!~s l~! 
United Notions from reRlIzing Jta 
full potentiAl for some lIme to 
come. On the other hand. the 
United Slulel of America is R.I
rendy n living reality, nnd no 
other country on earth 01 tel's 
such opportunities tor sueh a wide 
range 01 diverse contribution. 
from i~ citizens, tt Is a great 
source o[ anth5lactlon to me to 
be Able to note thaL the Japanese
American contribution to lile 1n 
the United Stales Is gatning tn 
hnportance Rnd weight, and that 
the slgnlticnnce of such contrl-

~e~t~~ Is A~I:r'c~~~Og~red d~illr~~~ 
backgrounds. 

The accompllshmenu of Japa
nese-Americans are Hvlng proofs 
or my belief. alter many years 
of lIervlce abrOAd tn varIous for
ebtn countries , that retations be
lween stRtes always come back 
to the Individual!. whatever may 
b~ the Hes which bind them in
to a cohesiVe whole . and ht"nce 
mutUAl understRndlng or feellnR 
a[ closeness between them Is but 
the sum total of numerous p~r

sonal contacts. Before the w~r few 
Jnpanese resided In tht.! Midwest 
or the East Coast ~nd for this 
simple renson many Americans 0'1 
these are~5 tended to mlsunder· 
~ta nd Japan or to consider Japan 
as a very distant nation tn Ute 
Far East largely Irrelevant to 
their dally lives. But Japanese
Americans who moved to this 
area dispelled, by their excellent 
conduct . ~ny myths or prejudices 
tha t might have existed pre· 
vlously. helped win recognition 
for the J apanese and Japan as a 
trustworthy people ;tnd nation. 
nnd laid the groundwork for the 
present excellent cooperation be· 
twee n the UnJted States and Ja
pan. 

t Should now like to say a few 
words about the nature of the 
existing frtendshlp between the 
United Stotes and .Japan. and its 
relation to the present world po· 
IIUeat situation In general. Dur
InR the last decade gn'at changes 
have Laken place in Asia and the 
Poclfic region. First . Japan. sLart
InR from scraLch. has more than 
reC'overed from the almost total 
destrucUon of the war. Economic· 
allv it Is today one of the {lve 
m:l Jor powers in the world in 
t('rnu of its gross national pro· 
duct. which reached the unpre
cedented (Igurt" of $1013 bilUon in 
1"66. Japan continues to be the 
1,.;Jdlng 8hipbutldlng country In 
th~ world. a position she has held 
consecutively since 1956. and is 
;tl!'lo the world's leading maker of 
tran"lstors a nd o ther electronic 
products. J apan ranks second, on
ly alter the United States, In the 
production of automobiles. and 
hel' steel and steel products rank 
third, only surpassed by the 
Uni ted Stotes and the Soviet 
Uil ion. PoltUcally. too . the so
caned "post-war" era may be said 
to have ended when Japan rati
lied a treaty with the Republic 

~g K~~:a ~~ i!tfoe::, ~f~ n~al~~ 
countries of the world except 
Commumst China. 

J apan is now enterinc a stage 
where it Is actively formulating 
its new foreign poUcies from a 
fresh point of view. What then is 
this "new stage" that Japan is 

entering? ln order to underlland 
the true meanlnR of Japnnelle re
e.mergence In the world arena, 
one mUll read Jt al.ln't the back-

:It~~I~l\o~ t~~laeh;~r~~8s::~!\~:~ 
Rusk once described as the "new 
wind in AIla," 

ofOth'. o!,~~:. ~~:,tdP'O::bf~e aSX:i~~ 
reallullon ot the need to make 
concerted cJrorts towlll'ds the 
mOlt basic objective shared by 
All Asian. - the conquest 01 pov· 

~~'le' bno~~~~!~ Stt Co~k' t~~e i~~ft~: 
live In calling the 1I0-called 

~~~~fr~e;odl~~~~~~" ~~f:0 p~~tgt~ 
~~ed 1~~ucs~~ra,r~~~~lol~~e~~O~r'r~~ 
countrle. of the region . This was 
followed up by more concrete 
proposals tor development pro
jects. mainly In the fields of 
agrlcultul'c and fishery, al the 

~~~oc~~n!dee~~~~ r~ ~:nfi~U~\;lf: 
~~~a" c:onpoi~a~~onexl~m~J~8 °l~ r:; 
establishment 01 the Asian De
velopment Bank last year. This 
Bank was established mainly by 
the InttlaUve 01 the Asian coun
tries themselves. with the United 
States and Japan being the two 

~rrrses~e~rgn~~~b~~or~eOit IX~I~~s ~~~ 

~f~~rma~nJ nper~~!~foria~ol~~:o~~~~; 
and . providing a conlultative ma
chinery. 

In this'"' context, the new role 
Japan sincerely deatrell Is that 
of active Inillatlve in the render
tng of Its services towards the 
economic development and social 
stablli'1.ation or AsiA. But luch a 
role brings with tl responsibilities 
which Japan Is not yet capable 
of assuming all by hersel(. Even 
though Japan Is by faT the most 
advanced Industrial na bon In 
Asia. 1l still hos nol accumulated 
suUlelent capital t() embark upon 
economic assistance of major 
magnitude to the less developed 
countries of the region . tn 1966. 
Japan's economiC' assistance to 

~~e t~e~;I:f~~fm~~~I~tr~~o/:m~t"~~ 
total naUonal Income. We are now 
making our utmosl eUorts to 
reach the taraet of expending 1 % 
of our toLaI national Income for 
external assistance, but we are 
in great need of active coopera
tion trom other advanced coun
tries bordering on , the: Paclne. 
Japan no longer requires econom
ic assistance of thts nature from 
the United Slates for its own de
velopment, but In view of the 
United States' commitment to the 
development or Asia and lts evi
dent role as the major PacifiC 
power, we would greatly appre
ciate the cooperation of the 
United States In this important 
field . Australia. New Zealand and 
Canada. which are not Asian 
countries but. as Pac1lic collO· 
trtes. share an Inere8slng interest 
in the welfare and stablUty of 
Asia . have already expressed their 
IntenUon to lend their active sup
port for a jOint development of 
the AlIla-PacUlc region . 

Against thl. backJl:round. you 
wiIJ see that fr iendShip between 
the United States and Japan does 
not concern our two countnes 
alone. It Is truly a matter of con
cern for all of A51a The United 
States and Japan are, in eUeet. 
partners partIcipating in a Joint 
venture, the outcome of which 
a ffects the desUny of all Asians. 

~~glUi;n~ef t'f:e
e lrros~~~~tYls ~~~ 

key to perservlng world peace. it 
is absolutely necessary that the 
U.S.-Japan partnership should be 

s~~n~s a~y dr: :I~~~ that, in our 

'BUDDY, YOU HAVEN'T SEEN A THING YET!' 

official eHorts further to Improve 
and consolidate friendly relations 
between our two countries. the 
warm support and understanding 
of Americans tn all walks of life 
is essential. In this respect the 
members of the Japanese Ameri
can Cltlzens League occupy a 
unlQ.ue position by upbringing. 
they also feel an affinity towards 
J apan and the Japanese because 
of their ances"try an,d because of 
their cultural heritage. 

I salute the distinguished mem
bJ!rs of the Japanese American 
CiUteos League for their great 
contribution to the furthering of 
this essential understanding be
tween our two great Pacific na
trons and I wish you all con· 
tlnued st rength and health in 
your endeavors. 

EDC-MDC convention chairman's review of Chicago 

event belated but not belittling of production 
BY DR. FRANK SAKAMOTO 

Convention Chairman 

CHICAGO - Although the 
theme 01 the 7th Biennial 
EDC-MDC Jt. Convention held 
In Chicago was "A Quarter 
Century After," an appropriate 
byline 01 the Convention was, 
"Buddy, you haven't seen a 
thing yet!" This reminds me 
of a story of a tourisl who 
hops in a cab in Washington, 
D.C. ana sees the inscription, 
uPast Is Prologue" on one 01 
the buildings. He asks the cab 
driver. '(What does 'Past Is 
Prologue' rea 1ly mean 1" The 
cab driver turns around and 

says, " Buddy. you haven't seen 
a thing yet!" 

As in thIs story, aclivity 
after activity overwhelmed 
the delegates as our Conven
tion I'rogressed. Starting with 
the Mixer on Friday nighl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Odanaka 
organized a most intimate re
ception for all Convention 

delegates, where friendships 
were renewed and new ac
quaintances made. The new 
Commander of the Nisei Post., 
Jack !soda, was present and 

also the Chairman of the Drum 
Corps Board, Dr. Bright 
Onoda. It was nice to see the 
MDC Nominations Chairman 
and Past Chicago Chapter 
Chairman, Joe Sagami, sober 
and with his m .... ual cigar, pour
ing everyone a good stifl drink. 
And I would say our digni
fied MDC Governor, Hiro, and 
EDC Governor t Kaz Horita, 
were feeling their best. 

Opening session on Satur
day morning was unique in 
the sense that all delegates 
were present and roll call was 
briskly taken. Governor Hiro 
Mayeda immediately got the 
show on the road . 

After the opening session 
the delegates enjoyed a de
licious luncheon in the Great 
Hall. As you have read in 
Karen Hanamoto's article in 
the previous issue of the PC, 
" Wear, But In Chicago ... " 

was certainly done in a pro
fessional manner. Credit for 

the highly successful luncheon 
and fashion show iOes to Mrs. 

1 
Jean Sakamoto, Mrs. Tsune artwork derived from Camps 
Nakagawa and Miss Chiye were impressively displayed 
Tomihiro and their commit- thanks to the very profession · 
tee. An addE!1:l attraction was al chairing by Miss Chiyr 
the coronation of the Conven- Tomihiro and John Kitazaki. 
lion queen. The Queen Con- One 01 the surprise item 
test was chaired by Yosh Ya- was Governor Hiro Mayeda's 
mauchi and Rich Okabe. scrapbook which was kept 

OASAHI 
Imporled from. Tolcyo 

the gold.n b •• rfrom the land 
of 1ft. rl51n9 aun I 

Bursts of laughter was 
heard' all over Chicago from 
the Sirloin Room at the Stock 
Yard Inn where tbe Whing 
Ding was held. Beside usual 
gaiety and cheerfulness, may 
I cite two items that we really 
appreciate. That night we 
recognized Mr. Mas Harada 
as a Life Member of the 1000 
Club. Mr. Harada is from the 
Twin Cities Chapter. Also Miss 
Winnie Furusho made the 
honor roll of the 1000 Club, 
which we all appreciate, tor 
she has helped me as secre
tary lor the last six years. 

Sunday held a busy sched
ule for many delegates. The 
highlight 01 the Convention 
was Ambassador Shimoda's 

visit to our Convention and 
thanks to much appreciated 
planning and advice from 

Mike Masaoka and Shig Waka
matsu and from the Consul 
General KageL The itinerary 
of hjs visit was so well plan

ned that it went off like clock 
work from his arrival in Chi
cago to his appearance as the 
guest speaker at the Banquet. 

And I musl mention the 
Chicago Chapter Chairman, 
Henry Terada, who did a 
marvelous job arranging the 
stag luncheon at the Chicago 
Yacht Club for the Ambassa
dor. The luncheon was al
tended by JACL'ers and lead
ing Japanese business men in 

Chicago. And at the same time, 
in the Drake Hotel, the wom
en were invited to a luncheon 
by Mrs. Kagei in honor of 
Madame Shimada. 

Following the stag luncheon, 
the Ambassador was escorted 
to the Pick Congress Hotel, 
site o[ the Convention, and 
viewed one 01 the outstanding 
items 01 the Convention: a dis
play 01 graphic arts and cratis 
made in relocation camps. The 

from the time he had received 
notice to evacuate, to tbe first 
meal ticket for the mess hall, 
to the last detail of camp lite. 
I think every Sansei or Nisei 
who did not experience evac
uation should see this scrap
book, for it is a very moving 

reminder of what took place a 
quarter century before. 

Then the Ambassador was 
escorted to a plaza facing the 
hotel where the famed Chicago 
Nisei Ambassadors then play
ed for approximately twenty 
minules in honor 01 the Am
bassador. 

There is one man we must 
not overlook - he is our Shig 
Wakamatsu who planned the 
Convention Banquet. And like 
all projects Shig chairs, it was 
a huge success evidenced by 
a record attendance of over 
700 people. The precise plan
ning occasioned a very unex
pected happening - the Ban
quet ended ahead of sched
ule. Ambassador Shimoda de
livered an eloquent, moving, 
and timely speech. In appre
ciation to the city of Chicago 
for its hospitality in receiving 
Japanese Americans who 
moved East, 1.000 Japanese 
ft.owering trees are being pre
sented to be planted in Lin
coln Park on the near North 
side of Chicago. 

I think it was nice to have 
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WISOOII IMPORT SAlES COMPAIft', 1111 
Los Anaeles, Cal~cmll 

Congressman Sidney R. Yales, T' , 
Roman C. Pucinski, and Bar- In Sing Restaurant 
rett O'Hara t long time friends EXQUISITE 
of the Japanese Americans to CANTOHtsl 

do us honor at tbe Conveotion CUISINE 

Banquet. 1523 W. 
Redondo 

The Sayonara Ball brought Blvd. 
to a close a highly successful GARDENA 

Convention. I have just re- DA 7-l177 

ceived an invitation from Tom Food to Go 

Shimasaki. First National A,r;:=~md 
Vice-President, to attend the Roo"", 

CeDtral California Convention I 20-200 

to take place Dec. 2 and S, "I&-........ + .. , ~....:._~-.... ___ ..... 

Friday, Od. 20, 198T PACIFIC CITIZEN-3 

Why Should I Fly 

Canadian Pacific! 
'" 645 miles sborler via Vancouver thaD via Honolulu 

" See beautiful Vancouver-only $760 round trip JET 
economy class-Los Angeles to Tokyo. 

v Dayllght all the way 

'" No Canadian visas required via Vancouver, Canada 
• Inctude. eonnecttnlt earrler Lo. Anl'eles - Vancouvez 

FLtJ/Z aL ~~~ 
a'IIIZV-~ 

For Information and reservation contact your trave l agent M' 

Canadian Pacific 514 W. 6tl1 St., L.A.; 626-2371 
".1MITrtc"',ul •• 'n..JMqbI.fl . IItMI.ulllu U..,' VIOHD'S Mon c.o .. ,uu llNlSl'OITA'IOff.mt1ll 

JACL 
Major Medical Health 

Income Protection Plans 
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Hiro Kusakai, 275 N. Abbey Streel, Fresno. Phone 233·6171 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL 

JACL Office, 125 Weller Street, Los Angeles. Phone 626·4471 

MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Galt L. McClurg,1390 Logan Bldg., Denver, Colo. Phone 292·0070 

The Capitol I.lle Insurance Company 

Home Office: Denver, Colorado 

Excellent Sales Opportunity for ca,eer agents. 
All information confidential, call: 

PAUL CHINN 

General Agent 

FRED M. OGASAWARA & JIMMY S, GOZAWA 

Associate General Agents 

470 S. San V{cenle Blvd. 

los Angeles Phone: 653·0505 

GEARY 

Who has the 

corner on helpful 
banking? We 

have, at the 
corner of Fillmore 

and Geary. 

George Kawamura 
June Yoshida 

Crocker-Citizens 
Ihe big bank where little things count 

ClI.oaU.CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK· Col,forn,,'S Oldell NCI,cnoIBaIl\ 

Mor. Ihol\.260 olilell tlel,w,d" Mlmblr f.d,rel DeClO-J"I "lurollcl Con:Iorol,O't 

LAST CAL L 

APPLY NOW 
FOR 

18 weeks skilled training that can earn you 
an income of $12,000 to $20,000 a year 

CLASSES BEGINNING SOON 
Write or Call for Information 

AMERICAN 
CHICK SEXING SCHOOL 

222 Prospect AYenu., Lansdale, P •. 19446 
Phone: 855-5156 (Area Cod_ 215) 
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Sounding Board Jeffrey Matsui 
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Irreverence of Time 

An old Hawaiian gentleman once tried to con· 
vince me of the irreverence of time and memory by 
relating the story of Queen Liliuokalani. 

Queen Liliuokalani was the last reigning monarch 
of Hawaii. She was a h~d-stron g woman who tried 
to do bat lie with the money and power of the sugar 
planters and return the rule of the islands to the 
monarchy. The story goes that the planters got wor
ried when the Queen started making fiery public 
speeches to arouse the native Hawaiians and had her 
kept under guard at lolani Palace. 

A virtual prisoner, she devised a scheme to reach 
her people. Since she could no longer make speeches, 
the Queen w rote a very sad, nostalgic song and asked 
her friends to have it sung everywhere so a ll Ha
waiians could hear it. Although the verse seemed in

nocent enough, the words actually carried a double 
meanin g which only the natives would understand; 
they would weep, become aroused, and in anger oust 
the foreigners from their position of power and rescue 

her. 
The song was sung and all the n atives understood 

as they wept openly-but none came to rescue the 
Queen from her prison. 

It is bitter irony that today Liliuokalani is mainly 
remembered not for her coura/(eous fight against the 
Sugar Barons or as the last Hawaiian monarch but 
as the author of that sad, nostalgic son g. 

The situation described to me by the old Hawaiian 

was hard to believe, so the next day when I saw m y 
good friend, Sam, who had graduated from the a ll
Hawaiian Kamehameha School. I asked him : who 
was Liliuokalani? He had to think only a split second 
before answering, "she's the person who wrote "Aloha 

Oe." 
Remembering this story relating to the irreverence 

of time got me wondering: How will our 6th and 7th 

generations remember our Issei and Nisei? 

West Wind Yosh Hotta 
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Programs 

The percentage of couples within the JACL mem

bership dunng 1967 comes to 50 '<. It's good to be 
s tatistically accurate because it again proves that 50' < 

of couples are male. although S teve Doi of San Fran
cisco suggests this may not be a true reflection of 

couples in his city. 
The ladies of the Washington, D .C. chapter are 

in for a rough e\'ening at their annual chow mein din
ner because Cherry Tsutsumida states, "Once ladies 

s tart arriving they tvill be treated like they treat their 

husbands the other 364 days of the year." Cherry ob
serves that when the program was discussed, "the 
men began to pull out their calendars and discussed 
their schedules. I am sure even their wives have to 
make appointments with them to carry out routine 

family business." Some wives probably breathe a sigh 

of relief when they are on a schedule. 

The Fremont chapter has a most unusual fund 

raising idea. They grow cucumbers and have a day 
when they all pick them. These special cucumbers 
are u sed for pickles and tsukemono. They say it's 

their most successful idea, and if nothing else, lets 
all the members get a lot of fresh, smog-free, country 

air. 
The Berkeley chapter awards several scholarships 

worth $300 each. One of them is awarded annually 
to a graduating sen ior of the local high school on the 
basis of scholarship, need, and contribution to inter

group activities. It's given without regard to race, re
ligion, or nationality. Isn't there som ething about 

casting bread upon the waters? 
By now the male members of the JACL Japan Tour 

have probably been to the Tokyo Onsen. Going to 
the on sen is like marriage, not so hot, once you get 

used to it. 

Accent on Youth Alan Kumamo10 
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Dear Mom and Dad 

Jeffrey Matsui's "Sounding B oard" hammered 

away at "Chapter Programs" (Sept. 22 P.C.) and men

tioned a PSW Jr. JACL Project in Tijuana. The 
major portion of the November (first Friday) Youth 
Page in the Pacific Citizen will reflect on that en

deavor but we would like to present an editorial which 
appeared in the September-October issue of the San 
Diego JACL Border-Line concerning the activity. 

ASPIRING TEEN NEED 
ADULT SUPPORT . . . 

I. TO PROMOTE better re
lations among the peoples ot 
Mexico and the United Stales. 

2. TO PROMOTE in 01U' 
members lhe quality of seU 
sacrlflce to help olhers. 

These were two of the very 
admirable objedives of S.D. 
Jr. JACLers as lhey tackled 
the huge job of coordinating a 
recent PSWDYC Service Proj
ect. 

The San Diego Jr. JACL 
most successfully served as 
the hosl chapter lor thIS proj
ect, their own idea, which was 
10 work al a deslitute orphan
age in Tijuana, Mexico, 
which is continually in need 
at supplies, funds and labor. 

Coming tram as tar as San
ta Barbara, Calif. and Phoenix, 
Arizona, some (65) youths 
gathered here tor tour days 
and gave of their talents and 
labor and love for these very 
deprived orphants. Sin gin g 
with them, playing with Ihem, 
balhin, them, cutting their 
hair, mending their clolhes, 
worklng wIth them-just nal
urally crealed a creat bond of 
human love between them, so 
when SaturdlY, the day of 

parting rolled around, Ihere 
were tears in the Jr. JACLer's 
eyes and tears in the little 
children'S eyes as Ihey held on 
to their departing new triends. 

It is indeed mosl commend
able of the District Youth for 
their humanitarian project. 
Helping others across the bor
der who have virtually noth
ing, as we languish amidst 
plenty and luxury, I'm sure 
must have given them a new 
sense of values. and a new 
sense of understanding and 
love for their fellow men. 

According to the advisors, 
their conduct was beyond re
proach. At the Saturday night 
dance, which was the culmi
nation ot the week's activities, 
the caretakers 01 the Filipino 
Veterans' Hall were overflow
ing with adiedives as they 
told me 01 how well behaved 
this organization was at the 
dance. 

Mothers and Fathers-don't 
sell these kids short. They are 
a great bunch. But they also 
nee d your encouragement, 
your help, your comments and 
even your praise. 

Give It 10 them - they're 
your children. And It'S thcir 
fulure. - Editor. 

Politician still 

backs decision 

for Evacuation 
VANCOUVER, B.C. - On. of 
the best known Antl-Jall"ncse 
Canadian polltlolan. wo. I'e
contly back on lop hi. out
house platform agoln re-ccho
Ing In fu ll lI"tutcncc. Jlownrd 
Green, R ~ I n ~ Con5cl'vaUve 
MP for Vallcouver !I'om 1035 
to 1963 and rejected by votors 
in recent years, wos again 
publicly renllirminR thc de
dslon for the internment 01 
Japanese Canadians during 
the Second World War a. 
"necessary lor nallonal pro
tection." 

Green, who served AS ex
lernal alfalrs mlnlsler, reJecl
ed R charge by a Toronto col
legc president that the intern
ment was an evil act. 

"It was a matter of 1Ile and 
death,lI said Green in a1"l in
terview. 

"These fellows back cast 
who say these things weren't 
concerned about that. 

"They completely overlook 
the situation people on the 
CODst taced." 

Green also rejecled an accu
sation that B.C. pollttclans 
coerced the federal govern
ment into its internment poli
cy. 

Both charges were made re
cently In Toronlo by Escott 
Reid, president of Glendon 
College and a member at the 
Canadian diplomatic corps 
until 1962. 

Green said the demand for 
internment was general in 
B.C. 

"It wasn't a matter ot a few 
politicians a t a ll ," he said. 

He said much cause for 
alarm existed at the time. 

As Is now known, the Prime 
Minister 01 Canada. Lester B. 
Pearson has catled the evacu
ation 01 Japanese Canadians 
"a black indeUble stain in 
Canada's history." 

Evacuees 

not given 

ample time 
(Continued from Front Page) 
"Japlt), etc, This collection 
was carefully assembled and 
preserved by Hiro Mayeda, 
the immediate pasl-Governor 
of the Midwest Di5itrict Coun
cil. 

I could not help but muse 
over Hiro's retention of hope 
under those immediate cir
cumstances, obviously believ
Ing then that someday he 
could look back to atl of this 
in the form of a scrapbook. I 
must adnUI thaI at that lime 
througb an admixture 01 bit
terness, fear, frustration and 
anxiety, I then harbored no 
such hope of the luture. 

Can' t Happen Here 
AU in all, it was an out

standing exhibil, one that 
should have been seen by all 
other Americans as well as by 
those whose lives were hit. 
Yes, it can and did happen 
here. Moreover, H can and 
may happen in a dillerent 
form, and just as invid i ou~. 

The exhibil served to remind 
us that democracy is not simp
ly an assemblage 01 words in 
the Constitution, that it Is 
neither self-executing nor 
sell-perpetuating: that democ
racy and freedom require con
stant attention and personal 
concern and vigilance of each 
and all or us. 

(Editor's Note: The photo
graphs (rom this exhibit are 
available on loan. Write Miss 
Chiye Tomehiro, Arts Club, 
109 E. Ontario Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60611). 

tNorthwest 
Picture 

Springtime In Seattl. 

At Ihe Srptcmbcr bOArd 
meoting 01 the Seattle Chap
ter II wos voted to perpetuale 
In lhe nome of Albert Bonus, 
the vllrlou. local lib"ary sub
scription. to the Pacific CIti
zen thaI he has maintained 
lor so mnny YC8r~. 

In hi~ homespun way, AI
bcrt would chock at " branch 
library to inquire if the PC 
was being read. One branch 
ltbrorlnn decided to conduct 
an Inquiry on Albert Bonus, 
and we were so Inlormed by 
a mutua l fl'lend at the main 
library, who. wanted to know 
under what dates 01 PC Issue 
the In(ormaUon about AB 
cou ld be found. The inquiring 
pcople were relerred to the 
Issue at Feb. 3, 1956 for a 
stnrter. 

The waves 01 vandalism 
which has been plaguing some 
schools was telt at Asa Mer-

Fem crashes 

male meeting 

eel' whon the ,TACL talents 
show WA' put on late in Sep
tember. The oxpecled mInor 
nmatour booboO!il were aggra
VAted by Ihe slAte ot electrloat 
equlpmen l whloh porhaps 
nceded more cheektng out. 

Things s larled to settle 
down and run along more 
smooth ly, however, when the 
pros saved Ihe s lluatlon . EI
leen Suyama round time to 
be .cheduled on Ihe program, 
Rnd even brought Along her 
three piece combo from Ihe 
Ga.lamp In suburban Belle
vue. Only bitch WDS that leads 
10 two 01 thc mikes turned 
oul to be 100 short, but evcry
thing setlled down to an un
rultled pace, and the calm and 
collected composure 01 the 
pros did a great dcal to get 
Ihings selllcd for the evening 
besides providing a needed 
hetping hand and encourage
ment to the simon pure ama-
teurs, and Incldentalty were 
pretty good too. 

H ave had a long hoI, dry 
summer In these parts. One 
stretch 01 46 days with no 
measureable ralnfatl. Which 
means Ihat no one Is giving 
out good news about the 

By CHERRY TSUTSUJlDDA malsutake season. Might Just 
D. C. News Noles Edllor have to refer the reader to 

makc inquiries about Colora-
Washington do conditions. 

Have you ever crashed an One mushroom book we 
all male committee meellng? came across last year men
Welt, it isn't exactly like those tioned that the ponderosa 
s ta~ parties Esq uire Mara- matsutake is found In certain 
line writes aboul. parts of Illinois also, which is 

The selting should have extremely Intcrestlng, and 
been the tip off. II was at the hope that Ihere are some who 
hi~hly respectable, and de- will , hare to good inlo. 
li~htrulty decoraled home of While skImming around the 
Helen and Harry Takagi. As Lake Michigan area, there's 
is always the case with these this report that good old 
residence-held meetings, a Northwest Silver sa lmon are 
few at us got lost. thriving in that lake. II all 

Meanwhile the men began started two years ago when 
to pull out Iheir ca lendars, Ihe cohoes were transferred 
and discussing their schedules. Irom Northwest hatcheries to 
1 am "ure even their wives streAms teeding Into Lake 
have to make appoinlments Michigan. 
with them to carry out roun- In an effort to ('on Serve the 
tine family business. trout 01 the Great Lakes, a 

.Just about that time, the <ampalgo was on to destroy 
hospitable, affable host sud- the lampreys which destroyed 
denly turned from Ihat role to the trout. But then the crop 
"Hustler Harry," chainnan of of alewiyes increased so 
the Chow Mein Dinner (other- heavily thaI somethin~ had to 
wise known as the "Lady's be done to combat the new 
Night OUl"). I don't know nuisance, so the Northwest 
what was in his drink. but sRlmon were introduced and 
suddenly, he was down to they thrived, and fishermen 
businc ..<~ ! " I believe in the became aware 01 the scrappy 
democratic process," he said, sleek lookin~ and wonderful 
"and we welcome comments ea ting new gameUsh. 
and SUl:l:estions. BUT, wben 
It ('omes to the deciSions, 
we'll sometimes have to be 
arbitraTV" (Ollicial Iransla
lion: "We want workers not 
talkers al Ihis meeting.") 

Well, to make a long meet
ing short, by the time it was 
all over, several people there 
had volunteered lor major 
committee responsibilities, and 
even those who weren't there 
were being volunteered by 
their friends. (Who sa i d, 
"With Friends like these ... 
etc."?) 

In al1 fairness, these men 
showed that they can get very 
systematic and get things 
done in short order. How 
could they miss with business
like Ben Fukutome: Pen lagon -
Irained Hank Wakabayashi, 

Reports are th.t 1.000 boa ts 
were caught in a weekend 
storm on Michigan last montb, 
and in 6 foot waves at least 
7 sa Imon fi shermen were 
known to have perished, and 
in the face of new storms, 
Coasl Guard helicopters wilh 
bull horns are having a rather 
unsuccesstul time trying to 
keep the salmon fishermen ort 
the Lake - thaI so great is 
the exciting lure ot coho fish
ing that most of the fishermen 
are ignoring the warnings, and 
Coast Guardsmen a! the 
Frank lort, Michigan station 
are dismayed at trying to 
cope with such an irresistible 
lure. 

alert Johnny Asaki: coopera- 100 million now 
tive Charley Pace: and 
"hadn't had supper yet" Kaz living in Japan 
Oshiki? 

Still , there Is something 
missing at an all male meet
ing. After all, what good is a 
meeting if you can't pick up 
a few bits of local gossip, or 
if you can't see how short the 
ladies are really going to wear 
their skirl this fall? 

TOKYO - Japan's population 
as 01 Aug. I this year topped 
the 100 million mark for lhe 
flrst time and reached tOO,-
020,849, the Statistics Bureau 
ot the Prime Minister's Office 
said Oct. 4. . 

Honda·· 
(Continued from "ronl Pal.) 
Th. Berkeley JACL hu be.n 
In Ih. lore Iron I of .uch le
tlvltlc •. 

Dr. David MIura 01 Long 
BeDch wit t b. vtRIUnl hI. It.· 
ter In YamDguchi. Aklra and 
Toshlko Yo. hlda of wnshtre. 
Uptown witl vlolt Hlro. hlmA 
but ptan to slRY at least one 
nlRhl a l the hlslorlc Imperial 
Hot ~ l III Tokyo before It'. 
demolished. 

MDC leaders 

plan biennium 
DA YTON - The new ~DC 
cabinet mel In Dayton, Ohio 
on Oct. 7 for orlentatlon and 
discussion of plans for the 
comtng biennIum. Pre se n t 
were: Henry Tanaka, District 
Governor fro m Cleveland, 
Ohio ; Dr, James Taguchi of 
Daylon, 1st Vice-Governor: 
Joseph Tanaka of St. Louis, 
2nd Vice-Governor : Kaye Wa
tanabe ot Cincinnati, 4th Vlce
Governor: Hlro Mayeda, Ime
medlale Past Dis trict Govern
or; Chlye Tomlhlro, 3rd Vlce
Governor: Ross Ijarano, MDC 
youth Commissioner; Richard 
Okabe, MDYC Chairman; Es
ther Haglwara, Midwest Re
gional Office Secretary, all of 
Chicago. 

It wa. decided that the Iwo 
main areas at concern for this 
adminlstr:ttlon would be youth 
and leadership training. Dr. 
and Mrs. Taguch l and the 
Dayton J ACL hosted t he 
mcetlng. The next meeting 01 
the cabinet Is scheduled for 
February In Detroit to help 
map plans for the May MDC 
meeting. 

-----

San Francisco Issei 

leader dies, was 83 

SAN FRANCISCO - Shichl
saburo Hldeshima , president 
of Nichibel Kat and board 
chaIrman 01 K lnmon Gakuen, 
died Oct. 5 after suffering 8 
cerebral hemorrhage. He was 
83. 

A native 01 Saga-ken, he 
came to lhe U.S. in 1903 and 
operated a n employment 
agency. After hIs retirement, 
he devoted most of his time 
to community affairs and was 
awarded the Order ot the Sa
cred Treasure, 4th Class, by 
the Japanese government for 
his outstanding leadership. 

He is survived by his sons 
Noboru, Hikaru (Tokyo), Sata 
and daughters Teiko Kitagawa 
and Kazuko Kwan. 

Unity Council formed 

LOS ANGELES-Forma lion ot 
the Southwest Unity Council 
lor Socia l Action was an
nounced Oct. 9 by Bert Co
rona, president 01 the Mexi
can American Political Assn. 
The council aims to unify the 
goals of Mexican Americans 
throughout the United Stales. 

JIMMY HING'S 

Confucius 
Food of Old Chinatown 
in Yo~r Neighbo,hoodl 

• 
ROllt Duck 

Char Shu Chow M.in 

8.,·B.Q Rib, - ElI9 Roll 
Chickon Solid, - Ch., Shu 

Chu Shu Bow (Maunl'Pu,) ~ 

Shew Mai IOkol.) ~= 
~ Har Gow (Pepilu) _ 

~ 'And Other Chinese Oel icacies ~ 

~ . ~ 
§ 11 am. - 8 p.m. (Closed TuesJ§ 
~ 3S06 W. Joff."on BI,d. ~ 
~ Near Crenshaw = 
- Los An9010. Ph . 131-1211 

25 Years Ago 

J apan thus became the sev
enth nation in the world to 
have its population exceed the 
100 million mark, alter Com
munist China, India, the Soviet 
Union, the United States, In
donesia and Pakistan. 

Take-Out Service • Free Parking 

Oct. 22, 1942 Uptown Cafe 

War Dept. otlicial John J. 
McCloy says rio major changes 
considered in relocation pro
gram; evacuation from West 
Coast to be completed by end 
of October . . . Indelinite WRA 
leave policy established . . . 
Women fire wardens take on 
posts at Minidoka ... JACL 
officials investigate Montana 
beet work conditions, Some 
evacuee workers from Man
zaneT and Tule Lake report 
unfriendly reception in wcst
ern Montana ... Fresh milk 
shipment to Gila River WRA 
Center protested by Phoenix 
Mayor Newell Stewart; AI·iz. 
Senator Hayden requests 
powdered milk be substituted 
. .. Manzanar soy sauce pro
ject may supply all WRA cen
ters ... WRA camps initiate 
elementary-secondary school 
programs by mid-October, 
ending longest vacation for 
school children. 

Noboru Miyake and George 
Watase ot Kauai, two at five 
successful Nisei candidates in 
Hawaiian primaries, wit h -
draw. 

Dies" committee ot slate legi
slalure, which sought names 
of American-born Japanese 
sponsors of his radio show. 

Univ. ot Arizona refuses ex 
tension courses to evacuees at 
WRA centers... Oregon 
School for Deal at Salem 
shuns 15 evacuee students. 

Alameda Buddhis t Church 
converted to war prodUction 
training cen ter. 

Hunters resent olt-limit 
rule 01 land adjacent to Tule 
Lake WRA Center ... Neliie 
Nagano crowned queen ot 
PasIon WRA Center county 
fair. , . Manzanar elementary 
school principal Marshall Mil
ler killed in plane crash at 
Bishop airport. 

Attorncy General Earl War
ren tells 01 danger of Wesl 
Coast sabotage before Kiwanis 
state convention at Los A'l
geles. 

The survey was made on Ihe 
basis of the national census 
conducted as of Oct. I, 1965. 

3045 W Ol,mplc Blvd .. L.A. 
DU 9-5B47 

Peggy & Klyo Ohala, P,op. 

!!!! !!!!!!~! : ! ~~!; !!! ~ ! ;:~:~!:!:! ! :: ! ~~;!!!!i!! i!!! iil Ii 

Call 291-0944 lor Kay Yo.himoto i:,!!:, .. I., 

Agent fo, KaWII Pla nOI 

All Brands of Musldt InstrurTIent. . .. 

~r:: vJo~1n~n~aG~l!~rA~I~~~1 m 
Records-Record Club m 

3860 C,en,ha", Blvd., L.A. iii 
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Eagle Produce 
929.943 S. San Pedro St. MA S·2101 

Bonded Commission Merchants 

_ Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables -

Los Angeles IS 

V::l~;~ USA: Snake River §:1~1I~1I1II~1I~1~1I1II~1I~1II1I~1I~lIIiillll~l~ii~ii~'lIiiliii~II~I~1I11111;;lIiil;III;I;;;-~ 
Editorials: On Evacuee La- ~=_- CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC. ~_= 

bor (urging cooperative a tti-
tude by employers); Memo ~ Bonded CommiSSIon Mercbants-Frults & Vegetables ~ 

tor Today (about problems - 774 S. Central Ave. L.A.-Whot .. at. TormiDll Marke' -
facing evacuees); The Ha- ~ MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038, au 3·4504 ' ~ 
watian Election (Nisei with- = ;;; 
drawal called "misguided") F.,n llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1llllIIlIllIIllllllllItlllllllllllllllllllilllltlth .. 

, \"'IIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIllIlIlIIllIIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIIlItltllllllltltlllllllllllllllllli 

Girl Scout troop ~ Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet I 
STOCKTON - The Stockton _ N .... & Use. Can an. lruck, - § 

fIIIetllnIlU,. PI, 0hfI. 
'I'd Hlrola anti Dr. Da ... 
Miura u baa monllon will 
r.oelve Ilrmall ropl.. of 
Ihe Pa.lft. CIII •• n durin. 
Ihe Ihr.e week. lla" w. 
hope lb. oop" II paued 
around In.ld. Ihe bUl~ 

Circulation Manl.er.) 

The lull moon lor Oetober 
(los t Wedne.day, Oct, 18) IJ 
the harvest moon and the tra
dltlonat time for Japan"". 
couples 10 Raze at the cherubic 
fnce In the sky. They caned 
It "tsuklml" - looking at the 
moon. (For us, it'. a dl.h of 
noodles with. raw unbroken 
egg.) 

!!Ullport OUr AdvIrtlllll 

MAN 
GENERAL LEE: 

dEN 
lQW We shan see for ourselves 

whether that " facc" look. 
like a rabbit pounding mochl 
-which the Japanese see In 
the lunar countenance. There 
was the added phenomenon 01 
a total lunar eclipse - which 
unfolds myriads of super
stitious myths In whatever 
lolklore. 

475 GIN LING WAY - MA 4·1t21 
New Chlnillown • Los Angelt! 

Banquet Room for All OCUSIOM 

One 01 tbe most fascinating 
studies in folklore are super
stition's and Japan with Its 
8,000,000 deities, its spice 01 
varied festivals and customs I 
is a most fertile source. A 
SanseI on the cultural heri
tage kick shall find folk-faith 
and tolk superstitions the 
most arresting research ever 
attempled. It will also show 
how modern Japan glimmers 
dtllerently because of the tra
ditions based upon fo lklore 
which still survive in the daily 
Ufe at its people. 

ICHI·BAN 
JAPANEU 
AMERICAN 

DISHES 

Speclaltle, 

TEMPUI\A 
SUSHI 
UDON 

FOOD TO 
TAKE OUT 

622-4453 
108 S. SI. Pod,o St .• L.A. 

--

SANTA ANA, CALIF. 
ISoutb of Dlsneylanu) 

A tood Place to Eat 
Noon to MIdnight (Closed TuesJ 

Lem's Cafe 
(Kel Rin Low) 

REAL CHINESE DISHES 
320 E. lst.. Los Angel" 

Pho ne Orders Taken 
MA 4·2953 

J ~ l J 

sntdS 
~ 

~
. ;:" Mitsuba 

, .•. ! h' 

. S' ~ ! 226 ~U~,:, 51. 
, \J ; MA 5.8165 

i. ... I" (Closed Tu.sdlysl 

PEKING STYLE SPECIALTY 

949 N. Hill Street 

Los Angeles 

New Owner - Mr. Y. Kawai 

&t~tku eAte 
Dine - Danr:1! - Cor:ktalt. 

IU&IYAIU • JAPANESI &0011' 
314 E . First St. 

Los Amteles • MA 9--3021 

MA 6·8723 --s 
~ Closed Mondays 

Sukiyaki r"lyakl Temp", I 

§ Cocktails - Banquet Rooms ~== 
~ A \'~lh, ble 

Fuji Gardens i 
! 

~ HAWAItAN ENTERTAINERS ~ 
~ EVENINGS: WED. TO SUN. ~ 
'iiIlIllIIlIlIlIlIlIlIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;; 

Gardena Okazu-ya 
Salmin, Okazu. Sushi, T crlvakl 

HawaIIan FoOO-Fri .• Sat. & Sun. 

ORDERS TO TAK E OUT 

Ed Ind Ida Kunimitlu, Owner. 
(Formerly of Honolulu) 

14903 S. Western Ave. 
Garde., - DA 3-2319 

KAWAFUKU 

~ 
SIo,.,,\i _ To,,,,,,. 

SII$111 - Cck lr:: l.lIs 

204% E, lot St., 
L.A. MA 8.9054 

' .I ~. Chi)" N.hshlrna 
HO Jl~u 

424 Wilshire Blvd. 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

Ph. ~Sl·3167 

CantOflese Cuisine 

HONG KONG LOW 

Ne .. Chlnatown 
Los Angeles 

452 Gin Ling Way 

MA 8·6217 

B,nque! Rooms: 30-250 
Tea Cake Lunches from 10 I.m. 

1'--..,..--- • - - , 

I Su,hl - Noodl., . Bento i 
Tempura • Sake - Beer I 

I A K EM I I 
FOOD TO TAKE OUT . 

, 23B E. 2nd, L A. ~J 

3 Generations Superb Cantonese Food - Cocktail Bar - Banquet Room! 

Quon's Bros. 
Grand Star Restaurant 

Beautiful Yuki Suehiro 
Entertainment 

943 Sun Mun Way IOppo,l" 951 N 8dwy.l 

NEW CHINATOWN - LOS ANGELES MA 6·2285 

When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly 

§tf)CkU1en·§ 
CAFE • BAR • eASINO 

Elko, Nevada 
.,.. 

the new moon 
Yow HOft: w.ltI" Toll 

a slf,gular!Y OUISt..r,dUl~ rt .Laurant "ltc:t lr~ U.f qUlhlhitfd c,t L.",.tonfSe Clift"" 
h IIKA\to IIIl 91( South ~iISI PeOn .. !lUtit .. l v~ AngtiH •• t'1Kn-" MA4tson j! · 1091 

J.,."lnO .. SOUlh"n Callfo,nta'. MoSl ExqUl5llt Shangn·LI Room 

i6/p/flg 

f CANTONESE CUIStNE 

Priwatr Part1e!. CocktaIls. Banquet FacllltiH 

3888 Crenshaw. Los AngelM AX 3-8243 

Montana supreme court 
denies Caucasian woman mar
ried to a J apanese man in 
State of Washington to ad
minIster estate 01 ber dead 
husband ... Los Angeles Su
perior Court appellate depart
ment afUrms misdemeanor 
charge againsl George K. 
Roth, who relused to ~ive 

testimony 10 Tenney "Little 

J ACL IS considering co-spon- 15600 S. West"n Ave .. Card,n .. Calif.. DA 3· 0300 ~ 

soring a girl scout troop with I FRED A. HAYASHI § ) 
the First Presbyterian Church, R" 04 7 ·99.2 ji 
according to Mrs. Mttzle Baba. 1lillltltllllllllllllllllllllllitlllllilitlitlillitlltllitlllllllllllitlllillUmlitRllitlnlllllititUi. 
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{ 

( 



( 

- Businesl and -
Professional Guido 

Your Business Card pllcld 
In Nch I,., •• fo, 26 ", .. k. II: 
, lin .. (Mlnlmuml ...... 525 

Each Iddltlonal lint $6 "' lint 
.......... ftft ........... -..;w.......,..., 

Gr •• ter Lo. Angel •• 
"'-"'--~ -....,.., ..... 

Flower View Gardens 
FLORISTS 

1801 N. Woslorn Av.. 466· 7373 
Art Ito welcomes your phone orders 

Ind wlrt orders for los Angelu 

IMeo REALTY 
Acruge. Commercial & Industrial 
Geo,g. Inlgakl - Ike Mas.ok. 

4568 C.ntln.l. Los Ang.l" 66 
397·2161 - 397·2162 

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. 

240 E. 1st St (12) MA 6·5284 
Jim Higashi. 8., Mg, 

NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
321 ElSt 2nd St ., Sulto 605 

John Omo,1 623 2077 
8.tltr Position fo, Enjoyable L1f. 

NISEI FLORIST 
In th. H.art of L1'1 Tokio 

328 E. 1st St .. MA 8-5606 
Fred Morlguchl . M.mb. T.leflora 

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA 
Speciallzln9 In Contact lenses 

234 S Oxford (4) . OU 4-7400 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
312 E. 1st SL. l.A. (12) 

MA 4-6021 
~--...,..-~ ............ -...". 

Monterey, Calif. 
~~ ............... 

Monterey Beauty College 
Complete Training In Cosmetology 
Information Brochure on Request 
614 L1ghtho.se Ave. (93940) 

Owner: Evelyn A. Ogawa 
~~ ...... -~ 

San Jose 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. R.allor 
Estate Growth • Tax DeduC\lons 
565 N. 5th SL, - 294-1204 
~ ..... ~ ............. ~ 

Sacramento 

Wakano·Ura 
Sukiyal<1 . Chop Suey 

Op .. 11 . 11. CI ... d Monday 
2217 10th SL - GI 8-6231 

Reno, Nev. 

TOP HAT MOTEL 
Shlg and Sum. Kajlmura, HostS 
375 IV. 4th St. - 786·1565 
~ ....... ~ 

Seattle, Wash. 

Imperial Lanes 
2101 - 22nd Ave., So . EA 5·2525 
Nisei Owned - Fred Takagi, Mgt. 

Kinomoto Travel Service 
Frank V. Kinomoto 

521 Main SL. MA 2·1522 
~ .... ~ ............... ~ 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA - ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultants - Washington Matters 
919 IBth St., NW (6) 

Appliances -

@ TAMnURA 
And Co., Inc, 

f/1UJ :!#nest 
en :/&;me fiha • .ult~ 

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd. 

Los Angeles 18 

RE 1·7261 

~ ~~y~~\~.: om. 

~ £~~ 
15130 S Weslern Av. 

Gard .... DA 4-6444 FA 1·2123 
~ 

Toyo Printing 
Offsg - L.llerprt<, . lInotyplng 

309 S. SAN PEDRO ST. 
Lo, Ang.les 12 - MAdison 6·8153 

r 
_ ~ __ 1_ 1- _ -, 

TOY~~ 
i 
I 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, Calli. 

MA 1;.5681 

. / I trlang e 
/ CAMERA _ 

I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
! 

'445 N. Broadway, Chicago, 
C<lmpl.l. Photo Equ lpmen~ Suppll .. 

GR 2-1015 JAMES S. OGATA 

£ /(Zlll "t~ 
PHOTOMART 

e..-"",.,...,J P~.pf"" S"f'pt.Ll 

114 H. San P,dro Sl MA 2..1961 

Ask for .•. 
'Cherry Brand' 

§ MUTUAL SUPPLY CO. 
§ 1090 SANSOME ST., S.F. 11 _ 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\I\lIIIIIIII\I\lIIIIIIII\llIlIIlIIlIIllIiii 

Peskin & Gerso-n--, 
GLASS co. 1 

Platt and WlndO'N Glass 
Glazing of All Descriptions 

MA 2·8243 
724 S. s.n Pedro, los Ang., .. 

Ituttis 
1I0NOLtJLV 

IIfronaka. Mr1. Mtk.. 8$: Sep\. 
li-d ShtlUKO HJronllke, 5 Ic, 
10 ne. 

Iwamoto, \"Ukttlu.u. 50: AUII. ~l 

J'rlday. oct. 20, 188'r PACIPIC CmZlN-S 

Aloha from Hawaii' 'A FANTASY IN COLOR': 
by Richard Glm. ' 

i~~ba~~~~\f:rlt!~ritJIY~ sc:.~~: 
~~:f.U~~l\!1\l~~k,,~umlkO. FWlo 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIlIIIlnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllil11111111111110 San Francisco JACL Auxiliary's 

fashion viewed on both sides K~t~i'chtt~. s6~iz\l~! 10 bl~~'" J!;: 
Ao),,,ml. aud Mrs. Kflrada '1' .... 
ke"eht (both 01 Japan). 

Kunl)'ukJ, Mrs. S"ka, 81: Au.> ::u 
-t Robert Kermoth, d Fuuyo 

~dl~~y~~~.~)ft~~o.~~I~&~:~\i 
K~~_O~D~~it1drC!d. &3: Aug. :n- New Air Terminal, •• 

~o~~V~S ,1I ~~,:~~ if: l enSt~~::~ 
do:. Judy Fukuda. Genevieve Honolulu 
Ogata. Loul .. MorttA. m Toru The state legislature will 
OyamA. • Edna UrnedB. Ruth be asked In February lor $9.4 

MEznw"i 15 ffn H ta 97' Sept million to build, n modern 
;~l~ok~hl(UdO' --40 S~ic.hl.· a lUt~ terminal across Gen. Lyman 
au TU,Jawo. Hatsum! MatsunlmJl 
I Mrs. Toyo NallyarnR (3'npan), Field from the present wood-

M:<i.J'3 •. 2t:IM~i,t. 17 : Sept. 1-w en facility, C. Alvey Wright, 
1\185A. $ Fred, Clarenc.e. Moto. deputy transportation dIrector, 
Katsu. Robert. Poul (nil 01 said Oct. I. He said the s tate 

X~~·~a~ed~.emtonS'l:a~8r~!illt would select a consultant to 
19 ge. 8 ,ge. design a new terminal within 

Murakami. Muao. 81 : PLtuneno, the next three months ... The 
~~~~t~ H-;rr~. ~~~~ 'a ?~~~~S: volume of inter-island air 

M~i~~o~~r:,.n~~ri!: 775~c · sePt. transportation has been soar
s - h Omeo. David, MG,ane. ing in Hawaii during the past 
~~r1~~.J:~S!l!~·eu·Mr::~~: tlscal year, the state dept. ol 
moto. 5 'c. transportation has announced. 

N~\~8W~t~~n~t~eoili~~ht~ U ~eo~:;' The greatest increase was the 
d Helen, m Haglno Nakamura. amount of ait' mail flown be
b Tsutom\l, 6 ~c . tween the islands _ a 32.4 

N~tas~I!l':h:gr:. t;:U~' ~~p~~: per cent increase over the 
\'oshito. Howard, Hachtro, Yol~ past fiscal year . , . Thtrty

m~'o~~{ut~~le~tkt~~ut~~~~n: two Big Islanders, represent-

N;k~~a~l1~~ll~a~~. 7~~ ~il;.2 l~~: ing nine different communt-
27 - w Mitsuru. d Eileen SHVR, cation outlets, have signed up 
Sandra Shlnozawa, Elsie Shl~ as charter members of the Btg 

~~~3. J\~~~~o:1'S~;ls~t~~~~ ~~~: Island Press Olub. Hugh 

NI~hf:ka , Hikokt, 78: Aug. 31-w Clark , acting sec.-treas. of the 
Klyo. s Francis. St nnl~. Walter. newly - formed organization, 

g VJ1~~~~~~J'l\~:~~i, a;nd~!:i has announced. 
Sato (Japan), MJko Miyazaki, The Univ. o'f Hawaii's school 

o~! . ~e~s~i~~. 83 : Kana, HoluB- of medicine is one of five 
loa _ w Ito. s Takcshi. Kt- medical schools opening this 
yoshl. Tadoshl, Haruo, d Hat- year, according to the Ameri-

S~'t;ek;;r?;:£: H~~~o NI:~~a~: can Medical Assn. The other 

O~~zfki Rlohord. 47 : Sept, ~w four are the Untv. of Arlzona, 
Frances. s Rlchnrd . David, d Brown, Michigan State, and 

O S~~~~ ~S~~~~: ~ta~U:.l\~~~ Pennsylvania State. There are 
Chosel. s Donald. Gary. d Amy. 94 medical schools In the U .S., 

b ~~. ~~o~o~~~~. ~s~~~~ with 11 others in the pIan -
ron Oshiro. Jane Okamura. ning stage . . . A nine-day 

Sakato. Kikutaro. 82 : Sept. 3-s celebration of the centennJal 
~~~~~ne T~~ri:~: 2 d IC.Catherlne. of J apanese immigration to 

se2~a~e,S ~~olc~rrg~~im~?:Ttshf~ Hawaii is being planned tor 
yuki. Elden. Lloyd. Raymond. b next June 15-23. The Japanese 
Harry Fujimoto. 9 ge. 3 gge. royal family tentatively has 

Sl~~a'k~~. ~t~Taua~I~4be~~~~·. j accepted an invitation to be 
Edith Tu' t I Janet Kim 14 ge represented. although the 

Shimada, ~~~. Kazu. 88: Kapaa: names of the family members 

~ ~!; 2Ta~a::"z(~ ~~e~es~ who will be coming have not 
Alice Kurano. S gc. 12 «Rc. been announced. 

TaAar:: ~o~~foc:nu79 ~ n~U~~~~ Hawaii's civilian population 
Mende. Kiyoshl Tahara. d Mit- numbered 759.588 on July I, 

m~o~g1s~~~~d~~uW~~i~ according to a joint announce
uehl. 29 gge. ment by the state dept. ol 

T~~io~;[' N~is~~: J ~~ ~'" Mtt~ health and the state dept. of 
suyo Oklhiro. 12 gc. 15 ggc. planning and economic de-

T~a~kt:tT. ' d SSh~naS;~ ~u~ : ~ velopment. This is an increase 
suyo Sh1mizu. Kinue. s ~lrs. rue of 6.4 per cent over the July 
Murakami. M.r6. Tora Kawa- 1, 1966, figure of 713,909. 
shima (Japan). 4 gc, 2 ggc. A Reagan-for-P re s Id e n t 

SAN F RANCI SCO group was organized in Hono-

F~~ S~l:~d (~~~:\,T~unl~~hr;~ lulu Sept. 29, despite fonnal 
(Artesia). Toshimitsu (Los An- notice that Gov. Ronald Rea

fr~~~ro T(~~t~~t).(oa~r~~~ gan did not want such action. 
(Maryland), Roy (New Jersey), Reagan's disclaimer was not 

~a~~a~k~~~is~~Y;~~J:~P~~l: taken too seriously by U:e 40 
ka.,hio {Blackfoot}, Aikiko _persons who ~athered 10 a 
Inouye (Rupert. Idaho). Masaye beachfront home on Kalania-

K~ ~~~~ :!~k~hr~~~caJin Jose. naole Hwy. for the organiza
Sept. 20 - s Tom. ,PaUl. Seebo. tional meeting ... Top offic-

~~~t 'imSa~:~o s~~ZS~~~g~C~ ~ ers of IL WU Local 142 were 
22 ge. . re-elected to two- year terms 
O~ Pt~~S~I\ 7i.&::~~~~~oilew. without opposition Sept. 30. 
Tabata, Torakichi. 89 : Monterey. They are Carl Damaso, pres.: 

ToS::s~~a:- SS3~~rm~~ 2 A~;meda. Constantine Samson , v.p.; and 
Sept. 17. Newton l'tliyagi. sec.treas .... 

Shimazaki. Masataro. 97: Berke- P ianist Kathryn Ogata and 
~~Y. rri~!;'~~a- ~vU;!'~l , d T~k~: violinist Gaylord l\Jbata. will 
Shinko Obata (Berkeley). receive American Factors 

~~~t:kti 3scrn~isu82Nts~~~~~~Y2 music scholarshIps. Kathryn is 

Y:~emoto, Raru. 66: San Jose, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aug. 21 _ h Naomtchi. s James. Jerry Ogata, and Gaylord is 
Albin. d Chiyoko :Matsumoto. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

:~~l~ts~~'r~ttucryil~Oy~i~~i, Charles Miyata. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 

and Kubota 

Mortuary 

911 VenIce 8Ivd.. Lo' Ang.I., 

RI 9-1449 

-SElJI 'DUKE' OGATA-

-R. YUTAKA KUBDT A-

Three Generat10ns of 

Experience 

F U K U I 
Mortuary, Inc. 

101 E. TEMPLE ST. 
LOS ANGELES, 90012 

MA 6-5824 

Salehi FukUi, President 

J am~s Nakagawa, Managl' r 
Nobuo Osuml. Counse llor 

I 
Peace Corps office r , •• 

The appointment of Edgar 
Torigoe as fiscal oUicer of the 
Hilo Peace Corps Training 
Center of the Univ. of Hawaii 
has been announced in Hilo. 
Torigoe has been employed in 
Hilo by the Bank of Hawaii 
for the last nine years. He 
most recently has been serv
ing as an assistant manager. 
Torigoe succeeds the Rev. 
James Misajon, who will 
move to the university's in

~.q,.~'4! 

'\~ ROSE HILLS j 
\ OFFERS OPPORTUNlTlES j 
r TO MATURE MEN . 

I • FREE TRAINING FOR A ~ 
I CAREER IN COUNSELING < 

Excellent Earnings 
I and Company Benefits 

• CALL 

f OXford 9·0921 l 
1 ASK FOR . 

~ MR. FRENCH : 

~~<Q-~ 

There is only one 

so comforting ROSE 

ONE PLACE-so beautiful. 
so serene-for every service 
at time of need. Trust Rose 
Hills counselors to give 
advice, help and comfort. 
Mortuary, cemetery, chap
els, flower shops and all 
other facilities are at one 
convenient location. Rose 
Hills offers so much more
yet costs no more. 

HILLS 

.•.. _-_._ .• 
ROSE HILLS 

cm~~ 
3900 Workma n Mill Road 

Whlttler. California 
OXford 9·0921 

£ 

ternaLtonal omce In Honolu
lu. 

Kwook 11101 Ohun 'of Hono
lulu and Mrs. Vivian Ohoy 
Hee 01 the Big Is land were 
chosen Sept. 29, by the United 
Chinese SOCiety as model la
ther and model mother 01 
1967. They were selected on 
lhe basis ol their Iamily a nd 
prolessional lives and their 
conscientious service in vari
ous community actlvit.!es . . . 
1I~ll8ato Kamlsato has been 
named new manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce of 
HawaII's legislative depart
m ent, It was announoed oct. 
2. He will join the ohamber 
staff on a full-time basis Oct. 
29. Kamlsato. a former presi
dent 01 the Japanese Jr. 
Chamber of Commerce, has 
been assistant sales manager 
lor J apan Air Lines , where 
he has been been employed 
l or 11 years . .. Paul T. Ta
jlma has been hired as an 
e con 0 m i c consultant lor 
American Security Bank, it 
was announced Oct. 2 by 
Lawrence B.C. Lau, bank 
prosident. Tajima, however, 
wlll retain his position as pro
gram planning co-ordinator 
for the S tate Dept. ot Land 
and Natural Resources ... 
Dr. TakeBhl Morhvakl is the 
new executive secretary of the 
P acific Speech Assn. His of
fice is in the college ol gen
eral studies, Univ. of Hawaii 
. . . Tatsuo Tony O'Ishi, as
sistant sales manager at the 
Hilton Hawaiian Village for 
the past year, has been named 
executive manager of the 
Kona Hilton, which opens In 
Feb., 1968. 

School population 

Hawaii public schools have 
3.21 5 more students this year 
than last. This year's enroll
ment Is 169,004 as compared 
with 165,789 on Sept. 14 last 
year. Honolulu is the largest 
district with 51,995 studenl.s. 
The other districts and their 
enrollments are: Central, 29.-
819 ; Leeward, 25.702; Wind
ward, 25,648; H awaii, 16,657; 
Maul, 10,789; and Kauai, 7.-
155 ... The state is moving 
steadily toward a third jet 
airport at Keahole Point, be

man Catholic diocese 01 Hono
lulu, Is hospitalized in San 
Francisco, and Is reported In 
lair condition. Bishop Sween
ey went to San Francisco a 
lew weeks ago and has been 
hospitalized for about two or 
three weeks. The bishop, 69, 
has been In poor health for 
several years. 

Governor'. Appointee •••• 

Four men appointed to state 
boards by Gov. Jobn A. Burna 
have been sworn Into oft Ice. 
They are Herbert J. Perreira 
ol Hilo to the board of paroles 
and pardons, Dr. William M. 
H. Duntr of Kailua as Oahu 
member on the board of med
ical examiners, Oharles Y. 
Kaneshiro of Honolulu as 
teacher member ol the board 
ol trustees of Hawaii Public 
Employees Health Fund and 
John Duarte ot Lihue as em
ployee organization member 
ol the board of trustees, Ha
waii Public Employees Health 
Fund . 

Student officials at Roose
velt High School voted Oct. 3 
to abolish regulations on male 
haircut style and student at
tire, but the final decision will 
be up to the principal, T. S. 
Wong. Roosevelt's student 
council voted 41-1 7 to abolish 
the rules because of the stu
dents' desire to exercise great
er freedom for themselves, 
Thomas P . Glll, Jr., student 
body president, said ... Ha
waii's first case of rabies has 
occurred at Scho/leld Bar
racks. State and military of
tlcials on Oct. 5 were mar
shaling forces to assess the 
danger to the state's health. 
A rat. possibly not native to 
Hawaii, bit a 7-year-old boy 
at the barracks. " It is hard to 
say what danger this poses 
both for humans and our 
animal population,!) an army 
doctor said . . . Mlohael D. 
Hong, w ho was recentlY ap
pointed to the local U.S. dis
trict attorney's office, was in 
Washington, D.C., r ecently at
tending an orientation con
Ierence for new U .S. attor
neys. Hong, 26, is the son ol 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hong of 
744 15th Ave. 

tween K ailua and Kawaihae The engagement of Bema
on the Big Island, Gov. John dette Mary Hartley and Lt. 
A. Burns said on Oct. 4. Burns Edwin Shungi Takahashi, US
said this would permit the AF, has been announced by 
opening of 20 to 30 miles of her mother, Mrs. John Hem
beautiful coastline that lends pel. A November 25th wed
itself to excellent resort de- ding Is planned at H ickam 
velopment ... Richard Eaton, AFB, Honolulu, where Taka
who has bought KTRG-TV, bashi Is stationed as an 
is planning the heaviest Japa- optometrist. The parents of 
nese language programming, th& brldegroom-to-be are Dr. 
Hoover Tateishi, manager, has and Mrs. George Takashashi 
announced. The station, now of Sacramento, Calif. Miss 
known as KIKU-TV, p lans to Hartiey works at the Queen's 
devote half its programming Hospital. Her fiance is a 
to Japanese shows. Tateishi graduate ol UC Berkeley. 

said. Japanese programs will i . -, 
be shown from 5 to 10 p.m. ! 
daily. Eaton paid David Watu- @ 
mull $605.000 for the TV sta-

tlO~~oundbreaklng tor the I . ~a II 
ne w $222,000 Makawao, ~ 
Maul, library was beld Oct. 7 

BY l\IIYUlU KOBAYASHI 
San Francisco 

flA Fantasy In Co1oru pre
sented a sparkling arrayal 
the look ol now fashions !rom 
Thai Thai Boutique to 300 en
thusiastic spectators assem
bled at the Empress ol China 
Sept. 30 lor the tenth annual 
luncheon fashion show of the 
San Francisco Women's Aux
illary. 

Auxiliary president Mrs. 
Toyoko Doi opened the pro
ceedings with a welcoming 
speech and Introduction 01 
guests Including Mrs. Yo Hi
ronaka, president ol the San 
Francisco JACL, and Nichi 
Bel Times representatives 
Mrs. Yas Abiko and bel' 
daughter, Beth ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard lmazeki of Hokubei 
Mainichi were unable to at
tend, as were National J ACL 
Director Mas Satow and Mrs. 
Satow. 

Following a drawing lor 
door prizes, P a t Nakashima 
made her appearance In a 
sm ashing to-the-floor culotte 
ol vibrant tropical hues. Look
ing for all the world like a 
model herselt, she held the 
audience in the palm ol her 
hand as she gave a smooth-as
silk commentary on the vari
ous presen ta Hons. 

Eaoh model had a minimum 
of tour changes. Mrs. Mary 
China, general ohairman lor 
the show, modeled among 
other Items. a hostess gown, 
a long glide of glittery blue 
and white mylar. 

June Uyeda, model chair
man, nashed an at-home-on
the-ramp smile as she display
ed a zingy multi-colored chev
ron striped dress. 

Exotic Sandra Hamamoto, 
who was door prize chairman 
as well as model, was lan
guorously lovely in a · tur
quoise caftan with pink, 
orange and lime design. 

Glamorous Yoko Murakita, 
whose not-for-everyone coif
lure was an eye-catcher, posed 
with professional aplomb In a 
high-style close to the body 
pink coat. 

Mrs. Mary Kovaci«r, a fav
orite of Auxiliary show audi
ences, was majestic in a bril
liant dacron creation of violet 
blue, highlighted by a sun
burst of baby blue and soft 
green. 

A long-sleeved mylar dress 
ol silver- specked powder blue 
was demurely displayed by 
charmer Mrs. Akio Itoh. 

Goddess-tall Reiko Endo 
gave olympian grandeur to 
a dramatic black and white 
knit. 

Makawao. When finished, it Larg.st Stock of Popular 
near the shopping center in I 
will leature modem library Marutama CO. Inc. and Classic Japanes. Record, 
services in Hawaiian design Japanese Magazines, Art Books, 

Law r e nee N. C. Ing ol F lsb Cake Manufacturer i GillS 

Honoiulu has been named se- Los Angele. i 340 E. 1st St., Lo' Ang.les 
cond deputy county attorney I S. Ueyama, Prop. 
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Beaut1!ul Gooriette Oml 
outdauled her dazzilng pur
ple-orange-belge striped num. 
ber. 

Sylvia Fukugai was ali 
youthtul loveliness in her 
young blue wool knit with 
gold buttons marching down 
the Iront. 

Doris Lee, substituting for 
Mrs. Barbara Mlzota, was 
scintillating In a gleamy green 
and white mylar cocktail dress 
with pink sash. 

The showing ended with all 
the models returning to the 
ramp to give the audience a 
last look at the concluding 
numbers In the fantasy ol 
colorful designs which, In all, 
came to a total ol 46. 

In tbe door prize drawing 
that preoeded the style show 
little Maile China, daugbte; 
01 the general chairman, drew 
the winning tickets, assisted 
by her father, Ron China. 

First prize, a bonsai ol great 
value, went to Carol Wada ol 
Yuba City. Second prize, a 
magnificent antique Kutanl 
bowl, was' won by Mrs. R . S. 
Suzuki 01 San Jose. 

Committee members includ
ed hostess chairman Mrs. Char 
Doi, in a smart black and 
wh~te coat ensemble, who was 
assIsted by Mrs. Mary Neg! 
in a two-piece silk coat dress 
from Thailan<l ; Mrs. Cbibl 
Yasumoto in a shocking pink 
wool challis outllt; Velma Yo
moto In deel? red ; and Amy 
Hatsukano in white. 

Program chairman Mrs. Yo 
Hironaka, who also served as 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Yoko Murakita displays 

with great flair a flowing

to-the-floor culotte of many 

colors. - Steve Doi Photo. 
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• 
AMBASSADOR SHIMODA'S ADDRESS 

A month ago, the Congressional Record published 
the first public address by His Excellency Takeso 
Shimoda, the Ambassador of Japan, since his appoint
ment to the United States. It was the speech given 
at. the JACL EDC-MDC joint convention at Chicago 
over the Labor Day holidays. 

Rep. Roman Pucinski (D-Ill.) had the speech in
serted in the Sept. 18 Congressional Record, prefac
ing it by nothing "Ambassador Shimoda's remarks 
deserve to be read by all Americans for they repre
sent all that is finest and progressive about modern 
Japan." 

To the group of 100 JACLers now touring Japan, 
what the Ambassador said of their postwar economic 
recovery and ranking as among the top five in gross 
national product standing will be visibly recognized. 
And if Japan is to make its re-emergence in the world 
arena in a most refreshing manner, it shall be in ef
forts to fight poverty in Asia, the Ambassador as
sured. 

And that part of the speech which explains why 
the acceptance of the Issei and Nisei helps present
day Japanese businessmen in America cannot be 
down-played. "Their tremendous contribution in the 
past quarter century to bring about the current ac
ceptance and understanding of Japan cannot be too 
highly praised," the Ambassador noted. 

Rep. Sidney Yates (D-ill.). in the Sept. 11 Con
gressional Record, recalled the impressive banquet 
and acknowledged the fact that his district would be 
the site of the 1,000 flowering Japanese cherry trees 
as a mark of appreciation by the Japanese American 
evacuees who made Chicago their home. "Chicagoans 
share their pride in their accomplishments in their 
new home," Yates added as he had reprinted the 
speech made by Tom Masuda in the presentation of 
the arboreal gift. 

• • • 
Rep. Barratt O'Hara (D-IIl.) , the third congression

al member present at the EDC-MDC banquet, noted 
the happy occasion in the Sept. 12 Congressional Re
cord by having Ruth Kumata's (not Mike Masaoka's 
as cited in O'Hara's remarks) account of the Chicago 
JACL and the history of the Japanese American in 
the Windy City inserted within the body of the House 
Minutes. 

"Although JACL today continues its work of 
citizenship education and the correction of remaining 
problems related to Japanese Americans in the fields 
of naturalization, alien deportation, evacuation claims 
and immigration, the organization sees its part in the 
total picture of human rights for all Americans," Miss 
Kumata writes. "With the experience learned as a 
minority group in America, the JACL is in an unusual 
position to expand its work toward the attainment of 
equal opportunities for every citizen of the United 
S tates. To this end, work is being carried forth on 
the national and community levels toward further in
volvement in meaningful civil rights activities." 

That is a paragraph each JACLer should memorize 
for, as Miss Kumata suggests in mentioning the fact 
that Chicago JACL being the 1970 hosts of JACL's 
national convention, "further great progress can be 
reported (then) toward the fullest implementation 
of the slogan of the JACL-For Better Americans in 
a Greater America." 

We understand that reprints of the Chicago JACL 
history are being considered and that copies will be 
made available without charge. 

Because of the historic import.ance of Ambassador 
Shimoda's address, we are having it reprinted this 
week elsewhere in this issue. 

• • • 
WE'RE ON OUR WAY 

Though this issue is dated Oct. 20, the paper is 
put to bed the Monday prior. It means writing the 
column by Friday a week before the date of the issue. 

. While it meant getting up early Saturday morn
mg last week to catch the 7 a.m. flight to join the 
JACL Japan Tour departing from San Francisco on 
Japan Air Line's 9:30 a.m. flight, there was no excuse 
for missing a regular deadline. So, we had to title 
this closing portion: "We're on our way." 

Many have been asking if wife Micki is accom
panying us. No, she'll be home caring for Teresa and 
Patricia. And from the passenger list, it appears there 
are others who are making the tour under similar 
circumstances-if visiting Japan without your spouse 
or family can be called that. On our return, there
fore, we hope to offer two versions of this tour: one 
point from the vantage of seeking Japan together and 
ano th~r as a single. 

A reserve column has been set aside if we miss a 
schedule from Japan. It can be easily assessed by the 
contents. But we are planning to write from some
where in Japan to fill the next three issues which 
are beiug co-edited by Fred Taomae, William Hiroto 
and Jerry Akahoshi during our absence. They're all 
busy men in their own field , but were willing to help 
us out so that the wishes of the Friends of Harry 
Honda Committee can be fulfilled. "Onegai-shimasu." 

---------------------------------------------"1 
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING 

New Address 

City Slat. ZIP 

Effectlvt Dale 

• It you're moving. please let us know at least three week!; 
prior. Attach currtnt address label below on the margin of this page. 

THANK YOU, Pacific CIUun ClrculaUo. DepL 
125 W.ller St .. Lo. Ang.I.~ Co. 90012 
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BY THE BOARD: Tom Shlmasakl 

Evacuation, Vietnam 

and Civil Rights 

Lindsay 
I read with interest Harold Gordon's article on the 

disturbing parallels of the Evacuation and the Viet
nam Conflict. I offer to enter Civil Rights in this 
discussion by stating that there are the same disturb
ing elements in the Civil Rights movement that 
parallel Evacuation and Vietnam. Since we as in
dividuals and as a national organization profess our 
involvement in Civil Rights, we have reason to move 
on this subject as well. 

I will open this discussion by proposing that all 
of the aforementioned have "protest" as the common 
denominator. Draft card burning and those illustra
tions presented by Mr. Gordon reflect "protest" to 
our part in Vietnam and the riots, marches, burnings 
and violences cast reproach on the problems of Civil 
Rights. 

We acknowledge that "protest" was too few and 
limited in regard to the Evacuation. If this event 
were to have occurred now instead of 25 years earlier 
in our history, there is no question that protest would 
be clearer, louder and more definite. However, let 
us not discount the lack of protest in the Evacuation. 

The Role Sought by Others 

Despite the fact that Evacuation was public policy 
and that it might have been unpatriotic to speak and 
act against Evacuation, the documentary record 
proves that there were those who were willing to 
stand up and be counted on our behalf. Even among 
us, there were those like Gordon Hirabayashi and Min 
Yasui who went to jail to test the constitutionality of 
the military exclusion and other orders. Letters from Our Readers 

Vietnam Question 

Dear Sir: 
Mr. Harold Gordon has 

written severa] columns in the 
Pacific Citizen (Sept. 29,) 
"not so much to convince any
one, bul to raise some ques
tions in an eUorl 10 spur you 
to examine issues carefully." 
The questions raised practical
ly poinl to answers and there
fore are obviously assertions. 

To be brief, I should like 
to examine but two of his 
points. 

Olaim : "The climate in 
this country in 1942. which 
led to the ignoring of con
stitutional rights and the 
Evacuation, was clearly the 
,,,,,uit of emotion. I thlnk
ing.n 

But this emolional thinking 
was done by many such lib
erals as Earl Warren. Walter 
Lippmann, and President 
Roosevelt, who reg a r d e d 
themselves I'm sure as objec
tive intellectuals. 

Such types of mentalities 
today give the impression of 
greal compassion for the hu
man race, but however sin
cere in this feeling, they blank 
out of their conscious the 
black cloud of slavery, lorture, 
and dealh Ihat has engulfed 
halt the world and is about to 
engulf the remaining halt, 
albeit in small increments. 
They give the impression of 
great vision, but however 
rationalized their outlook, 
their visceral reaction to to
day's events leaves them 
floundering and incapable of 
extrapolation into an abstract 
future - to envision that Ihe 
sacrifices of today may de
termine the psychological and 
physical well-being of many 
generations extending inde
terminably into the future. 

They revel in the objectivi
ty of their perception, but are 
so awed by the might and 
perseverence of the commu
nist dictator that they cannot 
perceive that his strength de
rives from his gangster 
characteristics, that his prime 
concern is his insatiable ap
petite for power and nol any 
fatherly consideration of his 
people, that he is largely de
void of the moral constraints 
that delimit his methods, that 
in communism he has dis
covered tbe mosl modernistic
ally efficient means for per
meating his iron grip into 
every crevice of the terrified 
households of the people. 

If, as the most powerful na
tion in the world, we had re
fused dear uuncle" Joe Stalin 
the half of Europe that he has 
liberated, millions of people 
today, and untold millions to
morrow would be enjoying a 
freedom of political and social 
choice that remains now only 
a dream. If we had not sub
sequently demarcated the lib
eration front there, more mil
lions today and many more 
millions tomorrow would be 
suffering a similar fate. 

Incidentally, 'the J A C L 
leadership musl be commend
ed for ils war-time stand dur
ing W.W. II, for its vision that 
traversed the turmoil of war 
and Evacuation. 

Claim: "There is general 
agreement tbat the Vietnam 
War is the most unpopular 
in our history." 

This stalistic is a pure in
vention, for no poll existed 
on all the previous wars. As 
Time Magazine (Oct. 6, 1967) 
points out, no U.S. war has 
been popular. 

In the Civil War, General 
Meade was unable to pursue 
and vanquish the mauled and 
retreating Confederate Army 
afler the murderous Gettys
burg battle, because he en
countered such extensive re
sistance to recruitment and 
because he had 10 assign so 
many ot his men to control
ling the riotous dissenters in 
such Yankee country as New 
York City. 

More recently, the polls 
showed Ibat at one time dur
ing the Korean conflict those 
who woula withdraw U.S. 
troops and sacrifice Korea 
rose to nearly 70%. In fact, 
it is difficult to imagine any 

I 

war being popular anywhere 
anytime, outside of the lead
ership, fringe noisemakers, 
and some historians that strip 
ancient wars of their horrors 
and ancient conquerors of 
their viciousness and d erive 
an asymptotic picture of glori
ous adventure. 

The theory lhat people lov
ingly raise children to de
lighledly send Ihem to war. 
is contrary to the family soli
darity instinct locked deeply 
in our genetic code. Further, 
Ihe exislence of a fringe and 
its noisiness. amplified IO-fold 
journalistically, is no measure 
of Ihe popularity of a war. 
The sad acquiescence to a war 
regarded as a necessary evil 
is not exacUy describable as 
a popular expression either. 

I hope lhal our emotional 
involvement today does not 
result in the callous disregard 
for the welfare of Ihe billions 
oC tomorrow. 

Yours truly, 
RAY C. MAKINO 

RD I, Box 152 
Havre De Grace, Md. 

Chapter programs defended 
Dear Editor: 

This comes as a general re
minder of Ihe thread-like 
frailty of recognition. 

In the Sept. 8 Pacific Citi
zen, some 40 inches ot golden 
space was given to the com
munity service of our Chapter 
-personal service all render
ed within a 10-mile radius of 
our home base by members 
of our Chapter. 

In the Sept. 22 Pacific Citi
zen, a total of 4 lines-I line 
of specific recognition (?) and 
3 lines of hearsay-spelled out 
an activity version completely 
contradictory to Ihe Sept. 8 
account, in every detail. 

Hardly had the issue been 
home delivered before I be
gan to receive phone caBs. 

Hollywood takes exception 
to the suggestion thai we do 
not wish to be II involved per
sonally" with local commu
nity service and activity. It 
would nof be possible for a 
governing body for any group 
to be more aware of the needs 
of their own community nor 
to be more willing to help 
those needs than are those 
who 3re presently serving on 
the Board of the Hollywood 
Chapter. 

From the outset of '66, our 
entire year has been dedi
cated to "service" - to our 
community, to our members, 
to our sister Chapters. For ex
panded "servicell we have in 
Committee for study and re
port (a) the "unacceptable" 
half caste childr en of Japan 
and (b) the physically handi
capped of Japan who are at
tempting to help themselves 
to an adjusted way of life by 
lldoing crafts" for a livelihood 
and as a means to paid ther
apy. 

Our Board has also listened 
to discussion on periodic dis
bursement of funds to the 
libraries of our local jails and 
hospitals. BUT, all of these 
are pending. No conclusive 
action has been taken. 

Everyone. who is human, is 
apt to misunderstand or to 
make a mistake occasionally. 
So, I just can't help but kid 
our mutual friends . 

What about the dissenters who answered, "No, 
110" on the Questionnaire and those who chose to re
locate to Tule Lake? What about those who rose at 
4:00 in the morning for calisthenics and marched up 
and down the roadways counting cadence in , Japa
nese? What about the JACL decision to ask for the 
reinstitu tion of Selective Service for the Nisei and the 
subsequent volunteering of those young men from 
behind the barbed wire fences for service in the 
armed forces of our nation ? These and many other 
instances will not permit us to deny that Evacuation 
was with protest. 

• • 
Even t hough he did not say so specifically, I be

lieve Mr. Gordon feels that there is something of 
worth in the Harry Ashmore peace suggestion and I 
would also go along with this. There are those such 
as Tom Lambert who would write Ashmore off as 
an amateur. (L.A. Times, Sept. 27). Our national his
tory reflects that amateurs rose out of our business 
life during times of crisis to provide our nation with 
a kind of leadership that far overshadowed the "pro
fessionals." If Ashmore is an amateur, I would place 
my confidence in him as I would in Ronald Reagan 
who has been discredited as having lack of experience. 
I have to throw this in, lest some of our readers would 
further indict all the national officers as being Demo
crats. 

• • • 
Is it really unpatriotic to be critical of public 

policy, especially the administration's current policy 
on Vietnam? My answer is, "No." Lynwood Mark 
Rhodes writing in the Kiwanis Magazine (Oct. 1967) 
mentions several events out of the past that parallel 
the criticism of the administration's Vietnam policy, 
"Abraham Lincoln assailed President Polk for de
claring an unjust war against Mexico. We may be 
embarrassing our country's leaders, but the nation's 
sense of values are being strengthened." 

• • • 
The stake that we Americans of Japanese An

cestry have in the Vietnam War is no greater or less 
than that of any Amercan, so whether one is a hawk 
or a dove, it matters little insofar as the JACL is 
concerned since we have no national policy as such. 

However, with Civil Rights, the color of the horse 
is different. We have a national policy by the reason 
of the Civil Rights Resolutions that have come out 
of our recent national council meetings. Many are 
not satisfied and the hue and cry of some is that 
we quit talking and start doing something suggesting 
that we exert all the means within our organizational 
framework and rise to the Negro cause. 

I succumb to the belief that our involvement in 
Civil Rights should be careful and objective. We 
should give support to those arenas of the program 
which have been of proven worth. 

For example: In the seven-county area here in 
the San Joaquin Valley of California, the Self-Help 
Enterprises have been of real constructive worth 
wherein farm workers of Mexican descent have been 
afforded the opportunity to build their own housing 
with their own labor under expert guidance. Over 
120 homes have been built and occupied during the' 
three-year period and there have been no foreclosures 
or homes put up for sale. I believe the persistency is 
that they have had to work to build their homes and 
when a man obtains a home by working for it, it 
gives him a kind of security and a sense of dignity 
and pride as opposed to those programs wherein 
money is handed to people. Such programs could be 
made available to enhance housing for our Negro 
Americans. 

• • • 
"Protest" might have and could have been uncon

trollable in the Evacuation. We must show concern 
about the extent of "protest" in the Civil Rights 
Crisis. Detroit's 12th Street is a grim reminder to us 
that protest has to be contained; that credence has 
to be given to the proper leadership, the team of Roy 
Wilkins and Whitney Young as opposed to the team 
of Rap Brown and Stokely Carmichael. 

With the passing of years, much has been forgot
ten about the Evacuation, but we know from our own 
experience that during those crucial months, the 
sensible collective voice of the JACL was heeded and 
this led us to the enviable position that we hold in 
America today. What would our lot be today had we 
heeded the agitating Rap Browns in our midst in the 
Relocation Centers? This is what is meant by, "pro
ceed with caution" on Civil Rights lest we give vio
lence a nod of approval. 

With tongue in cheek: con
fidentially, JM, just who is 
this J apanese orphan Holly
wood wishes to take under its 
wing? Ummm? All joking 
aside, Hollywood is ever will
ing to open its heart - and 

pocketbook-to the less for- Fash·lon Show-
lunate, wherever they are. 

chairman Sue Sumida, and 
wardrobe assistants Mrs. Lil
lian Kiyota and Mrs. Chieko 
Yukawa. Mrs. Kiyota in a 
dusty rose wool suit, Mrs. 
Yukawa elegantly attired in 
black lace over gold, topped 
by a silk butterfly brocade 
coat collared with mink. 

MURRIELL L. MERRELL 
Chapter President (Continued from Page 5) 

Hollywood J ACL. 

Joint installation 
DAYTON - The Dayton-Cin
cinnati joint inslallation ban
quet has been announced for 
Nov. 18 at Ibe Imperial House, 
North Woodlawn. 

MillaJDo.ya 
Sweet Shop 

244 E. 1st St., L.A. 
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hostess, removed her ranch 
mink jacket to work in her 
natty brown gabardine sheath. 

Busy ticket chairman Louise 
Koike carried out her duties 
in a green double knit dress. 

Assisting the models back
stage were special services 

Auxiliary president Mrs. 
Toyoko Doi looked like a doll 
in her textured white sleeve
less dress. 
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Electronlo Tech .. dDtn ... 400 .. 800 
8allmn, nUrl prod.. 5OO-550+comm 

~::t ~I~:'~~le:~~~~' :'~Z2~e:: 
Order e lk Tr., Compton 3"15 

OF INTEREST TO WOMBH 
Gen 8f'lCI.Y. Anance co. 450-415 

~~llr~~I'e;,n;~n O:;~: ~::the~p4~ 
PBX-Typist., tex tile co. . 4()(HSOO 
Rei. Nune, geriatrics 660-717 
Factory. paper prod. east.. .. 2.17hr 
ElecL Parts Assembly, Gar .... 1.40hr 
AlteraUon. drapery co ....... _ .... open 

INSPECTOR CLASS "A" 
Days 

First article final inspection. 
Top pay-Overtime 

Immediate Openings 
Just expanded to larger shop. 

Any questions-Call Chick 

HEUVEL PROFILING 
CORP. 

163.3 W. 134th Street 
Gardena, California 

321-2104 

R .E. SALES 

"We Need Help" 

Thi5 1, an opportunity for you 
to earn up to $14.500 a year 
in your spare time. because 
our present staff cannot han
dle a ll ot our Inquiries. 

FREE REAL ESTATE SCHOOL 
PLUS 

nYNAMIC SALES TRAINEE 

783-3103 

HALLMARK REALTY 

Factory 
TOLO, INC. 

NEEDS 

General Machinists 
Skilled Fiberglass 

Laminators 
New plant. excellent working 

f~~l~lJt~~s. ~iadnY v!~~ n J~n:.enhe:~ 
days, group medical & We tn
surance. Profit sharing plan. 

Apply at 
2401 S. Pullman Sl 
Santa Ana. Calli. 

COUPLE-housework & yardwork 
-one day a week. Near Cren
shaw &- Pac. Coast Hwy. Tel.. 
FR 7-7601 

Minutes to Downtown or Int' l. Airport 

Heated Pool .. Elevator • TV 
ir Condilloned • 24 Hr. Switchboard 

NISEI OPERA TED 

4542 W. Slauson. L.A., AX 5-2544 

CONTRACTS 
SECRETARY 

The position wJl1 be fiUed by • 

b.°':'Oa~f':!\~ ~h~v1~~t~:~~~e~:~ 
cellent speed. accuracy in both 
typin. and shorthand. Expert. 
ence on JBM. Executive type
writer Is euentJa1. 

CALL OR APPLY 

Miss Rusty Dunham 

(213) 245-8711 

Ext. 1204 or 1205 
808 Western Ave. 

Glendale, Calif. 91201 

LmRASCOPE 
GROUP 

General Precision 
Systems, Inc. 

An equal opp~~nlty employer 

BOOKKEEPER FULL charge mul

~etAe~.g~~.ooks. 1200 No. Soto 

• PERSON ~ AL ~ __________ __ 

WHEREABOUTS OF James Masso 
Masao Sakamoto sought. Resided 
1n Watsonville. CaW'. prior to 
wwn. Contact Robert Sone. 5533 
~J~tOrth Ave .. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

• REAL ESTATE 

12 UNlT-I0-1 bdrm. 2-2 bdrm. 
8 yrs old. Rent $960 monthly. 
$96,000. Near Vermont & Sunset.. 
No Vacanncy. 283·5778. by owner 

Nisei Upholstering 
R!styllng . Rebuilding . Repairing 

- KIKI CRAFT -

FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-U P & DELIVERY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

1526 W. Jeffer9:ln Blvd. 

Los Angeles - RE 4-3975 
Steve Kobata • Terry Kobata 

;!!1II1II1II1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1II1II1I1I1I1II11I1II!l! 

I Nanka Printing I 
§ 2024 E. 1st SL § 
== los Angel~ . Carif. = 
§ ANg.lu. 8· 7835 ~ 
,"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;;; 
v~.r.r.r.r.r __ 

- .----- NISEI E t bl' h d 

~~~~ "1 'RADIN~ ~~~ • 
D,. T. Ya., RE S.7SSJ • APPLIANCES· TV . FURNITURE 

Closed Tuesday 348 E. FIRST ST., L.A. 12 

MAdISon 4-6601 (2. 3, 4) 
---- AS~ ~ ","_.r.q".q".r_.r~ 

Kay Kurimoto 
DJscount on All 

'67 Olds and Used Cars 

Boyd A. Peterson OldsmobUe 
3833 Crensbaw BlVd., L.A. 

Call AX 2·0681 

~ 
Lyndy's 

926 S. Beach BI. 
.. ANAHEIM, CALIF. 

JA 7-5176 
Harold Goertzen. 

Res. Mgr. 
Between Disneyland and 

Knott's Berry Farm -----
IBM KEYPUNCH, 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

'or Men. Women 

Automation Institute 
Edward Tokeshl. Director 

451 So. Hill, L.A. Ph. 624·21)5 
(Approved for visa students) 

r-~~~th;use " C':;hes "I 
1

3B60 Crenshaw BI,d., Suite 230 I 
I Los Angeles . AX 2-2511 I 

L 
Gardena . D/. 1-6804 I 
1601 Redondo 8each I u ______ U_ g _ o" 

• _ -0_ _ a_ 
t COMMERCIAL REFRiGERATION I 

I 
Designing· Installallon· I 

Maintenance i 
Sam J. Umemoto 
Certlflcat. Member of R.s.E'S'1

1 

I 
Member of Japan Assn. of 

Refrigeration; 
Ilicensed Refrigeration Contractor 

SAM REI-BOW CO. 
150& W Vernon Ave, Los Angeles 

AX 5-5204 

Aloha Plumbing 
PARTS & SUPPLIES 

-Repairs Our Specialty-
1948 S. Grand, Los Angel" 

RI 9-4371 

ED SATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs . Water 
Heat!rs, .Garbage Disposals. 

Furnaces 
-ServiCing Los Ang!le5-

Call: AX 3-7000 RE 3-0557 

t
@ MARUKYO 
:_ Kimono Store 

101 W.ller SL 

los Angeles IIiB\ I 
MA 8-5902 ~ 

Silverlak! • Hollywood - Echo Park 

Nisei American 

Realty 
2029 SUNSET BLVD., L.A. 26 

DU 8-0694 
Eddie E. Nagao. Realtor 

Wallace N. Ban 
Viola Redondo George Chey 

• 
'SRITO 

R E R l..,T"'~ · 
HOMES . .. · . TNSURANCE 

One of the l argest Selections 

2421 W. Jeffers.n, L.A. RE 1-2121 
JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES 

I
~Ke;;;;·Yo~wi;u::1 

CORT FOX FORD 
FLEET PRICES ON ." 

FORD, MUSTANG, TRUCK 

Call for Information 
NO S-IUI .... ~., 

Now Playing till Oct. 24 

KEN 
Raao len lkawa, Yuklko FuJI 

Yusuke Kawatsu 

AND 

Hayauchi Inu 
Jlro Tamiya. Sumiko Sakamoto 

Momoko Enami 

( 
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